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Hair ;:-

I 1

iehment ie obtained.

«É-i '
the seal

Hi

‘tnee ot age and die. 
becomes weak, thin,

tore its original color, promote its 
and vigorous growth, and impart 
le lustre and freshness ot youth.

I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor for a 
ton* tiros, and am convinced of its
hair began^‘turaaluïyyeY8-omStnSS 

using the Vigor, and was surprised at 
the good effects it produced. It a* 
only restored the color to my hair, bflS 
eo stimulated its growth that I have 
now more hair than ever before.— 
J. W. Edwards, Coldwater, Miss.
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= The Cattle ui»»aee .in pkxou

The farmers of this county, snye 
Qlnegow, N. B. correspondence « 
Moncton Tim et,ire still OOCnelsagHg 
open to moem the lose of cattle -1 
dread disease that bek Wbd KT ffr< 
tor many years past. Many were in 
that It waa dying out, and 1 bailee» 
a certain extent, but mm etUt : . 
There la a eery little known abbot this 
disease, either a» regard* lt« origin or • 
means of prevention or cure. Veterinary- 
surgeons from the upper provinces and 
elsewhere have visited the county and 
made investigations, but they could make 
nothing of it or find a remedy for Its core. 
The symptoms of the malady differ widely. 
In most cases the cows become emaciated, 
while there ie always a bad odor from the 
milk, general lassitude in some, and In 
others the animals become crasy and rush 
about In a furious manner. I» the latter 
case the disease has attacked the brain. A 
beast may live for months with some of 
the above symptoms or It may drop down 
suddenly. Unfortunate farmers In some 
localities have lost every hoof on their 
places—In many Instances their second 
herds have succumbed too.

A singular fact Is that the disease has 
not spread beyond the confines^ of the 
county except In a few Instances, 
other matter that pussies some Is In regard 
to its contagiousness. On this point there 
is difference of opinion, hot we think there 
Is little doubt that the disease is non- 
contagions. For Instance : The stock on 
some farms have been entirely exempt 
from any appearance of the malady while 
.those on an adjoining place, often only 
separated in their pastures by a line fence, 
sicken and die. Cattle have been Imported 

« Don’t stir I Don’t stir I’ cried Hope, jj^ other p^ts, but these too are as fre- 
glancing upward. The sheltering rock 
still held.

All the while the earth was dropplngg 
dropping Into the cave,

* Ob, borry, Hope, hurry 1’ cried Mary. 
Hope caught the handkerchief from the

stone and knotted It securely around Trip’s 
collar.

‘ Trip I Trip ! good little Trip P she 
cried as she pressed her face to bis shaggy 
coat. ‘ It all depends on you. Don’t 
fail us, good little Trip 1 Go home sir, 
home P

She pushed him, struggling and whin» 
Ing, through tbe crevice. Trip turned 
around in astonishment, started to creep 
Into the crevice again but stopped. What 
he saw lo hie young mistress’ face only bis 
dog-sonl knew ; but with a long, mournful 
bark he turned end bounded away.

* I think be understands me,' said Hope. 
1 I think bp will go.'
The minutes crept slowly away. Pressed

dose to the narrow opening under tbe 
sheltering rock they watched the walls of 
their prison slowly dropping and crumb* 
ling. Tbe minutes lengthened Into an 
hour—such an hour as they will never for
get. The sunlight laded from tbe flicker
ing leaves, tbe shadows crept Into tbe 
cave, and, clasped in each others arms 
they waited.

Through tbe rnstle of tbe trees they 
fragments of rot* tossed and burled Içften thought they beard tbe sound of 
through the air and sometimes * rattling ^mlug feet; but again and again the 
shower of earth from abovMold them when 
a boulder bad gone crashing along over 
tbe roof of the cave.

noise of the elemental strife outside. The 
mouth of the cave was a little above tbe 
plane of tbe terrace and so was safe from 
tbe entrance of tbe river-like flood that

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
Sold by all DruggisU and Perfumers.

7 St the sky, then he made wldedetonrs 
gh tbe wood, keeping almost but not 
out of range of the girl’s voices and 

Sight of their Bbaker son-bonnets. When 
•West Bennett's pasture was reached aud^ 
the girls began their work among tb# .above tiidlr beads protected them from tbe

crash of the descending stones ; bat tbe 
cavern ebook with the fierce blows of the 
storm, and tbe black darkness, the crash
ing thunder, the rattle of flying "tones, the 
bowl of the wind filled them with terror

£
qofte

» <NS Scandal MoiRere.

Difly,»j*ar^c.u*l monger. )

Breathing poison In • whisper,
In a sigh T

Moving captiously a*d slow,
8m iling *eet|y a. they go. V
Never noivy — gliding .monthly *s >

-----AND------Ir TOV ark suffering from debility 
and lose of appetite; if your stomach is 
Mit of order, or your mind confused; 
take Ayer's Sarsaparilla. This me 
will restore physical force and elai 
to^he system, more surely and Sp- 
than any tonic yet discovered.

For six months I suffered foam liver 
and stomach troubles. My food did not 
nourish me, and I became weak and

was sweeping past, and the rocky roof
4* i EITElALUSi

great value. Bv- 
erybody should 
have this book, 
and those who 
send fbr It will 
ever after thank 
their lucky stare.

: ' fruit-laden bushes. Trip, appeared to 
uoderetaod that this atage of tbe joornay 
was door, and, alter qu.nchlog his thirst 
Bt one of tbe monntaln brooks that rippled 
through the hills, be etrelched himself, 

k .. tolling In the shade of the trees Hist
and poison lo the* 6ln*ed tbe P”tare ,lde- *nd r«,re,hed 

\ himself with a light nap, waking at Inter
val^ and casting a glance over the pasture 
to see If the girl# were still there.

Tbe berries grew sweet and large end

r 1 Croup. Asthma. Bipnohltle. Ken

mA
fcl

ity nee#. Iaûuensa, Hacking Oough, Whooping oougn,IAN0DYNEarrhesa. Kidney 
Troubles, and . r.

enske-r:
Supping h«A»ed sliding there 
Through lhelsesdowe Ire.h sod 

Leering subtle »H»e si
. : .n’t*—e/ - -

Saw yon tail the scandal monger 
As she eat,

Beaming brightly 'neaih the roses 
On her hat 7

In her dainty gloves and dress,
Angel-like and nothing less, 

tfeemed «he,caging,gmile. and pic

*<d add

Raised her eyes and nothing said, 
When you spoke of friends, and yet it left 

a doubt.

We will send free. as they clung trembling together.
Tbe height of the cave near tbe entrance 

wee such that tbe glrla coold barely stand 
erect. The roof receded, sloping inward 
for about fifteen feet, and then became a 
part of the solid mountain-side, 
settlers could remember when tbe cavern 
had been much deeper, wider and higher 
than now. Tbe rocky roof waa gradually 
settling, the cavity growing smaller by 
Inside accumulation* of earth and îéaves, 
and some time, It was believed, no trace of 
a cave would remain.

v . * very much emaciated. I took six bottles
& i of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and waa cured.
* x - ^ —Julius M. Palmer, Springfield, Mass.

who «end their
namea, an Qlui-

AU who buy or order direct from ue. and reqr wt It, Shall receive a ortlfloata that
be refunded If not abundantly eatiefied. Rata 1 price. 2 5 eta.; Obottlee, $160. »*preMjprepawixo
any part of the United States or Canada. L S. JOHNSON * OO., P. O. Box 2118, Boaton, mihtv.

THE

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
Trepenxiby Dr. J. C. Ayer it Co., Lowell, Maes, 
ield by DruggisU. Price $1; six bottles, $6. OldUNIMENTi lusdious among the rocky hedges and 

[stented grass of Bennett’s prolate. The 
[bushes were heavily laden with them In 

itple-black ripeness ; and alter an 
,rUk work one of thr oeiAot» ...

MOST WONDERFULA Mill for the Publicii FAMILY REMEDY
wor

•hook boatrn'KWww.r*. ----- -J --“tjjfUtf'T

' B0WLBŸ, BALCOM & Go., nearly ffiled with the shining frnlt.
* ThK le the beet place on the. mountain 

to come beftytog,' said Hope. ' Twonder 
nooe of the other gnu ate bore to dayX,

LAWRENCETOWH
PUMP COMPANY,

For ike prenant it wss • most providen
tial shelter. Not long could two delicate 

« It is so far to come and each s hoH^lrls have endured the fury of the tempest 
day,’ Mary auewered, untying the strings o<n«jd«. They coold hear the raging tor- 
of her bonnet with her frult-stalded fin- rent 01 the storm, rising and rnsblng 

1 Isn’t It most time lo stop and eat through the ravine below. The dim light
from the cave entrance showed them tbe

LAWRENCETOWN,
TTAVE their NEW MILL now completed 
JLL »nd are now ready to saw

Shingles, at 76 Oenta per M. ; 
Lumber, at 
^Persona bringing logs can have their lum- 

* her to take home with them.

lL

Did you watch the scandal monger.
At tbe ball ?

Through the music, rhythm, beauty, 
Light and all,

Moving here and moving there,
With a whisper, light as air 
Casting shadows on a 

fame—
Just a whimpered word or glance,
As she floated througli tbe dance,

And a doubt forever bangs upon a name.

*‘k -------- -----^ESTABLISHED 1880.)

N. H. PHINWEY, Manager.
THE CELEBRATED

$2.50 per M.
i gere.

our lunch, Hope7 I am eo tired and 
warm.’

,

sister-womau’e An.

Biller Billet Chain Putl ‘We’ll finish filling this basket first,’ 
•aid Hope. ‘Then we will eat our Inn. 
cbeon and empty that one, and we shall 
have plenty of time to fill it before we go 
home.’

‘ I don’t see much fun in It, anyway,’ 
said Mary ; * picking berries In the roast
ing sun when you’re tired enough to drop.'

Hope looked up good-naturedly. She 
wa* seldom very tired, and her cheerful 
temper was not easily ruffled.

« Well, we will stop now If jon want to: 
Maiy. Yon won’t feel so tired after we 
have bad our our dinner. I believe the 
sun is going into a cloud now,’ she added,
‘ and it won't be quite so warm by and by.’

Within tbe last half-hour there bad 
come a slight change in tbe temperature. 
The sun, now nearly overhead,bad retired 
behind a thin veil and tbe air waa leas w 
sultry than when they first climbed tbe 
mountalu. A small black cloud bad risen 
serose the river in tbe west and wae mov
ing over toward the little village In the 
valley, which was plainly to be seen from 
tbe mountain-side. While the girls were 
eating their luncheon under the tree be
side Trip, they saw tbe cloud broaden and 
grow darker as it bung directly over the 
village. The mountain-bred girls bad 
often seen showers passing over the vil
lage while the hills where they lived were 
in clear sunlight, and it gave them no un
easiness when they saw that the clond 
wae discharging a smart shower as it 
passed over the village street. Then 
another and blacker clond darkened the 
waateea borieoa. The glrla bad laid wide 
tbelr sun-bonnets and a refreshing breese 
stirred tbe tree-branches above them.

* It's going to be a little cooler, I reall? 
believe,' said Mary. « You don’t suppose 
the shower will come op here, do you, 
Hope?'

' No ; 1 guess not,' said Hope, careless
ly, ‘ But if it does it will come pretty 
soon,and we won't have time to get down 
tbe mountain. Tbe best way to do would 
be to run for Old Soldier’s Cave and wait

r sounds died away. Even the vibration ol 
a voice, U seemed to them, might jar the 
fast crumbling roof. As the shadows 
grew deeper In tbe narrowing cavern tbe

& 500 CORDS STAVE WOOD,
—also :—

for which we will pay $1.75 per eord, we will 
pay in Cylinder Staves or Heading, if desired. 
We want any amount of

SHINGLE WOOD,
TOECIE PtIMF, You will find the scandal mongers 

Everywhere ;
Sometimes men, but often women,

Young and fair ;
Yet their tongues drip foulest slime,
And they spend their leisure time 
Casting mud on those who climb by work 

and worth !
Shun them , shun them as you go— 
Shun them, whether high or low, 

They are but the cursed serpenta ot the 
earth.

It seemed hours to tbe girls in the dark- 
ened cave before tbe rushing sound a little 
abated, tbe vibrations of the mountain 
came at longer intervale and tbe lower and 
more distant mattering of tbe thunder told 
that the storm-clond was passing by.

The dim light at the cave's month finally 
brightened. The terrified girls stood up 
with » feeling of relief. Hope wae going 
toward tbe opening to see If the rain bad 
ceased falling when she was stopped by 
another ponderous crash', the earth shook 
again, anti a great bowlder, loosed from 
Ha place in the mountain by tbe rain, 
came thundering down tbe Incline, and

Itb a jar that almost threw the girls 
from their feet, lodged on the rocky level 
in front of the cave. The bowlder almost 
covered the opening. A narrow space, 
barely six Inches in width, was left to 
admit the daylight. The girls tried with 
all their strength to moye tbe rock and 
widen the opening ; but they might as 
well have tried to move the moontain-eide 
as to start that heavy rock with their 
slender bands. The door of exit was 
closed and they were fast prisoners in Old 
Soldiers’ Cave.

‘What q|p we do?’ whispered Mary 
with white lips and panic-stricken face.

‘ We can’t get ourselves out, that’s cer- 
tain,’ said Hope, trying to regain her com
posure. • But If we don’t get home, of 
eoeree the folks will come to look for ue 
after a while.’

‘ If they see that big rock In front of 
the cave they won’t think we can be in 
here,’ said Mary.

‘ That is true,’ Hope assented, 
shall have to keep «balling, one after the 
other, till we make somebody hear. It’ll 
be hours though, before they start to look 
ua up, and we needn’t waste our breath 
yet.’

The girls drew as near as they could to 
the opening by the rock and, leaning 
against the cave's side, tried to resign 
themselves to wait patiently for rescue. 
The sun had buret out after tbe shower,

hope of rescue wae dying from their 
hRsrts. A slide of earth tor an instant 
made them think tbe end had come. It 
felt close to their feet .even pinningliary's 
dress to the ground.

with Hose attached if required.

We *re prepared to Manufnetni’e 
WOODEN WATER PIPE# for un- 
Lderdraining or convey!nr water 
under ground. Can be delivered 

•at any elation on tbe line of Rail
way. Rend for Price List.

: —and plenty of—

. LOOS TO SJL'W
lor which we guarantee satisfaction 

every time.
BOWLBY, BALCOM * CO.

quently attacked as the native breeds. On 
many farms there is only a cow or two, 
enough to supply tbe family with milk, 
and as a consequence tbe soil suffers for 
want of manure unless the owner is able 
to supply the deficiency with artificial 
fertilisera; on other places the farmers 
are often dependent on neighbors for tbelr 
supply of the lacteal fluid.

Taken altogether tbe malady is a very 
singular one, and tbe man who finds a 
remedy for its care will confer an inestim
able blessing upon the farming commun ity

A k It was almost sunset when three men, 
preceded by a panting, exhausted little 
dog, went harrying hn tbe mountain-side. 
They carried ropes an#( bars and shovels, 
not knowing what they might find.

‘ I don’t see what can have happened. 
Something mast have fallen on them and 
hurt them both,’ said the father, ‘ or one 
of them could have g# home and not 
trusted to the chance of the dog.’

1 ’Twas a handkerchief tied around tbe 
dog's neck, you said V remarked a stout 
farmhand, who was hurrying to keep- 
pace with the anxious father.

1 Yea, and on it marked, ‘ Old Soldier’s 
Cave — come,” said the father with • 
shiver. ‘ Harry along, men I See, tbe dog 
Is making for tbe cave.’

It was too dark in the cave to see two 
pallid faces at tbe crevice ; but the men, 
bounding up the terrace, heard tbe cry of 
‘ Father, Father !'

‘ Girls are you in there?’ was shouted, 
as the father sprang forward.

'Yes, come carefully,* replied Hope 
Tbe cave la falling in. We are almost 
crashed. Bat the rock bolds. Pry the 
bowlder away, a little—don’t jar It ranch 
—and pall us out.’

Carefully, indeed, the levers were ad
justed, carefully the stalwart might ot 
stout arms was brought to bear, 
bowlder moved, tbe crevice grew wider.

1 Not quite enough I One more pall 1 
Careful now 1' cried the father.

Tbe bowlder moved again and tbe way 
to freedom was clear.

‘ Take Mary first V said Hope.
• Take Hope 1’ said Mary.
‘ Both together l’ said the father.
A pair of strong arms grasped each girl ; 

a quick strong pull swinging clear of the 
overhanging rock, landed them save and 
nnhurt on the solid ground ; and, with the 
sudden jar of the movement,the sheltering 
rock tumbled, gave way, the roof foil in 
with a resounding crash, and Old Soldier’s 
Cave was no more.

Slowly the resening party and tbe res
cued made their way down tbe mountain, 
in the track of the storm. Tbe side of the 
mountain where its full fury bad struck 
wae left a bare rock. In the depths of the 
ravine a swift river rushed, and many 
acres of fertile meadow-land had been 
turned to deserts. The little red school- 
boose at the foot of the mountain read 
had been washed away.

The girls were still trembling with the 
shock and terror of their long afternoon of 
danger aid fear. Mary clung fast to her 
father’s hand as they went down through 
the torn pastures ; but Hope gathered up 
Trip, all wet, tired, draggled and dirty as 
be was, and carried him down the moun
tain in her arms.—N. T. Independent.

k

- 1To Meet the Public Want
Woman and Artist.

(From the Century Magasine.)

I thought to win me a name
Should ring in tbe ear of tbe world I— 

How can I work with small pink fists 
About my fingers curled I

Then, adieu to name and to fame I 
They scarce are worth at the beet 

One touch of ibis wet little, warm little 
mouth

With its lips against my breast.
—Alice William» Brotherton.

VA------ we have added a------

CYLINDER SAW!f|ÉV
to our stock of Machinery, and can furnish

id Square or Bound Heading

IASONABLE PRICE#.
We have added a New Thresher,

—lise “ Amkbican Little Giant,”—

Ewhioh will be in operation daring the com
er ing season.
r BOWIiBT, BALCOM dfc OO.

Staves

SPECIAL NOTICE !
. Hi. MORRIS,

of thie flourishing county.

Ml.R,. Tei Gibl Who Hum Motob,—There 
I» a girl, and I love to think of her end 
talk of her, who come, in late when there 
I. company, who wear, a pretty little air 
of mingled responsibility and anxiety with 
her youth .whom the otheri seem to depend 
on and look to her for many comtorte. 
She ia the girl who helps mother. In her 
own home she is a blessed little saint and 
Comforter.
from the tired, .till finger, that falter at 
their work ; her strong young figure la a 
staff upon which tbe gray haired, white 
faced mother leans and la rested. She 
help» mother with her spring eewlng, with 
the week'» mending, with a cheerful con
versation and congenial companionship 
that some girla do not think worth while 
wasting on only mother. And when there 
comes a day when she must bend, as girls 
must often bend, over the old worn out 
body of mother lying nnheedfnl In her cof
fin, roogh band, folded, her long disquiet 
merged In rest, something very eweet will 
be mingled with her loro, and the girl 
who helped mother will find a benediction 
of peace upon her heed and in her heart.* 
Catherine Cote.

_____ regrets that sickness prevented his attending at---------

Mr. Sancton's Jewelry Store on Wednesday, Dec. 8th, '86,
as advertised, for the purpose of fitting the B. LAURANCE SPECTACLES, and is eitreme'
‘,lîi2.g”LenetsdwK1shô™y effrotod*"? In early visit, of which due announcement 
will be made. He hope, then to meet all those who called, and others who desire his semoes 
in fitting by scientific methods the beet spectacles to be had, vis., the ___
B. T.ATTn A.KTOE, PEBBXiB and OTHERS,

to all and every condition of sight.

juried Eitmturr.Saml.litzRandolph,
.

Old Soldier’s Cave.lin Finest Quality of---------

FRESH 6 SALTED MEATS, BY FANNIN M. JOHNSON.

1ï*ORK, 
HAM,

She takes unfinished tasksOne bright July morning,two girls, each 
with a large berry-basket on ber arm,came 
out from tbe door of a mountain form- 
house overlooking a beautiful view of a 
New England valley. Tbe air was foil of 
summer heat, and so still that tbe leaves 
of tbo trees overshadowing tbe mouutain 
road had ceased to rustle. There wae a 
humming of summer insects, a fragrance 
of clover fields and sweet herbs all around 
tbe great farm-house, and the sonnd of the 
mowers whetting their scythes rose from 
the lower meadows.

The girls wore neat gingham dresses, 
j stout, shoes, and straight 
that shielded their faces from the sun. 
They were pretty girls, of ages, perhaps, 
sixteen and fourteen. Tbe elder bad a 
bright, rosy, alert face, sparkling brown 
eyes, and a quick, merry laugh. The 
younger was paler, more quieffkhd sedate, 
and lacked her sister’s strength'and spirits

Montreal, December 13th, 1886.

PIANOS!BACON,
A

ORGANS !TRIPE, Etc. ORGANS !
—ALSO

,1. VARIETIES OF
X - We

_A.OA.3DIA. OIELO-A3ST OO., TbeCO' ,7 PRODUCE ----------ARE STILL----------
usnnllywept in • first-class Market. 

Uriigeto^Mvy 3i,t. 1886, n81y. MANUFACTURING THEIR FINE ORGANS
-4 Which are Soiling Faet and the Demand Steadily Increasing.

----------THE PRICES ARE----------N. H. yHINNEY, Shaker bonnets there till It goes over.’
Oft at tbe right of the hill known as 

Bennett's pasture wae a deep ravine run
ning from the south side of tbe mountalu 
toward the river- It wae reached, not by 
a sharp decline, bnt by a terraced «lope, ,he crevice, shining on the wet leaves ot 
and over the natural shelf of one of the

BELOW THE IMPORTED INSTRUMENTS,
Stipendia^ Magistrate therefore the Intending Purchaser need .not eend his money 

for ORGANS when he can buy one of the 
Finest Instruments at Home.

away and they could see the «troHght through

COMMISSION_ ^NIERCHAHT.

stoves Flows,
BOLLOWWAlE,

GROCERIES
FLOUR, and MEAL,

AT BOTTOM PRICES

Thb Pbuoimt Chubchooib.—The Beddeek 
Reporter Is responsible for the following : 
While tbe contribution plate was being 
handed round in one of onr churches on 
Sabbath lest, a well known young man, 
who lives not a thousand miles from Bad- 
deck , dropped In a fire cent piece, and 
holding on to the plate took ont font ceoti 
change. After the plate bad goae on Ita 

, way he discovered that one of the cents 
was bad, and, calling the plate bearer back, 
he exchanged the cent fbr a good one.

the trees.
‘ It most be as much « three o'clock,' 

•eld Mary.
' Yee,’ replied Hope. • I gueee we won't 

get onr berry-broket filled to-dey.’
< If we get very hungry before they 

come,’ said Mery, • we can eat our berrlee
am glad I didn’t leave them In the pro

tore.’
The girls kept np their courage as beet 

they coold for another half hoar. Trip 
who had dropped asleep after the fright of 
tbe etorm was over, then rose and shook 
blmeelf, throwing a shower of earth parti
cles round.

' Jnst see how the eertb has tattled down 
oa Trip,’ Mary observed.

Hope looked around and made a dis
covery that caused her to jump up In ter. 
ror.

PIANOS I upper terraces, not far from the place 
where Hope and Mecv were sitting, was a 
cavern in the hill-side known as Old 
Soldier’s Cave. Long ago, lo the early 
days of thie frontier town, the ravine be
low the hill bad been the scene of a sharp 
fight between a party of ambushed Indians j 
and a band of soldiers who were going to 
the relief of the beleaguered little town in 
the valley. Many of the soldiers were 
murdered, and the rest, surprised and put 
to flight, scattered through the hills try
ing to escape. Tradition said that a sol
dier, flying from tbe pursuing Indians,bad 
climbed from terrace to terrace under shel
ter of the bushes and trees, and, secreted 
in this cave, bad escaped discovery until 
the darkness of night enabled him to 
creep out and make bis way to the valley 
below. Every boy and girl on the monn- 
tain-side was familar with the legend cf e 
Old Soldier’s Cave, and inside the wonder
ful cavern had sometimes recalled that 
famous old story.

é and her perfect blooming health.
* It is going to be a terribly hot day, 

Hope,' said the younger raising her serious 
bine eyes toward the mountain-tops, misty 
with heat.

•Yes ; I expect it wil! be hot in July,’ 
•aid the elder, energetically tripping along 
the path. ‘ It will be a splendid day for 
berrying.’

‘ Girls, I’m almost afraid there’ll be 
showers before night,’ said the!* mother, 
appearing at the door aud looking 
ly at the sky.

‘ Ob, I guess not,’ returned Hope, light
ly. ‘ And If It does, we won’t dissolve. 
We're neither sugar nor salt’

‘ Well, if you see it clouding over you’d 
better start for borne,’ said the mother.

« Have you put up lunch enough ? 
You’ll get pretty hungry picking berries 
all the forenoon.’

For reply tbo younger girl tilted her 
basket and held it, smiling toward her 
mother.

‘ Trust Mary for that,' said Hope laugh
ing. ‘ I don’t believe we shall starve be» 
fore night. Well, come along Mary I 
Good-by, mother.’

Just then there came the sound of a rush 
and plunge from tbe bouse, and a brown- 
and-white dog with a feathery tail and a 
comical brown patch over one eye, leaped 
from the kitchen window and went scurry
ing along tbe road in the direction the 
girls were to take.

‘ There, if Trip hasn't got out I* ex
claimed Hope ; ‘and I shut him In the 
kitchen so he would not follow us. Here, 
Trip 1 Trip I Trip 1 Qome uack . here, 
sir I’

We have secured agency for several ot the best make* of Pianos, such a* STEIN- 
wIy A SONS J a C. FISHEB, j. HERR, LANSDOWNE MANUFACTURING 

COMPANY, CHICKERING 6 SONS, and mauy others.
------ Those who have been------

UsTO TO BUTZ" CHEAP

opportunity of .electing for them.elve. will please call and see our Stock
~XKT A TM

and have an

WE CAN SELL AT CITY PRICES.—FOB—

Got it Chiap.—A wooden building on 
Lower Water street was sold tbe other day 
for $3.75 to be removed to make place for 
a new building. The purchaser, in tearing 
down the building, found $60 in gold 
hidden In the chimney.—fir. Chronicle.

We have m connection with our Organ business a lot of anxious-
Lawrenoetown, Feb. 7th, 1867. tf Dining Extension Tables,

made by the well-kïown maker, Mr, JOHN BMSL1E, now in etoek, and .hall continue to 
keep them. Call and in.pi-q. Mr. Bmslie will also

1. !
!.. ...Kriber WI» »

FARM of 176 Acre.
'8W,SS»f^ 
ysaashiysURa»* 
cfibîrxyraçvi
land and pa.to re. The back of the lot * 
well timbered and an ehundanM of haAl 
wood. There i« a large productive brook 111- 

| tervet that bear, eioellent hay. 
i - Twelve hundred dollar, can remain on mort-

; ; gage. ^f"%^ok..a^.PBP.,HÏLL t.

pj May 18th, 1887. _________ 1

8b—Executor's Notice.

REPAIR FURNITURE AT REASONABLE RATES.
CALL A "NT 3D SEE ITS. QUITE CORRECT.

<• I have need Dr, Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry, and found it tbe beet 
remedy I ever used for dysentery end all 
summer complainte among children, end 1 
think no household should be without It." 
Mre. A. Baker, Ingoldsby, Ont.

__Into a eolation of gum arable atlr
plaster of Perle efftll tbe m.lxture «some» 
tbe consistency' of ere#* ; apply with a 
brash to the broken ejgbi of chine and join 
together. In Htreexlaye tb*e article 
not be broken if the same piece.

‘ Mery, Mery, jut see I’ she exclaimed. 
Look back there I The roof of tbe cave IeDR. NORTON S

Dock Blood Purifier
NOVA SCOTIA

SPORTSMEN

Attention !

•Inking in V
A glance backward showed Mary that it 

was so. The weight of stone that had 
rolled down the mountain had pressed 
upon the earth and rock-work that arched 
the cava till it gradnslly sank and settled 
downward. Hardly a third of the original 
•pace was left. The arm of slaty rock 
that reached out above tbelr head» wae all

‘See You Home.’As the girls rested and chatted they did 
not notice another cloud like the one in 
the west rising and drifting over tbe monn-

Is a Peculiar Medicine.
VTO other preparation has 
-Î-N home equal to it..

The combination and proportion 
Dock, Burdock, Sarsaparilla, Mandrake and 
other remedial agents is exclusively peculiar 
to Dr. Norton’s Dock Blood Purifkr, giving it

Strength and Curative Power Superior to 
Other Preparations.

A triel will convince you of its greet medl- 
cinal value.

Dr. Norton's Dock Blood Purifier creates 
and sharpens the appetite, stimulates the 
digestion and gives strength to every organ 
of the body. It cures the most severe 
of Scrofula, Boils, Pimples, Dyspepsia, 
iousness, Headache, Kidney and Liver Com
plaint, Rheumatism and that extreme tired 
feeling.

FOB Fin CENTS, BOTH THE BOV AED HU ÜM- 
» BBELLA, WHBN IT BAIES.won a access at

tain top at their back. Trip began to act 
strangely. He rose and ran sniffing tbe 
air, racing and barking about the tree, 
and his sing liar actions finally attracted n,*t kept n,e roof from total collapse.

How long would It hold ?
'We roast do Eomething, I don’t know 

what,' said Hope. ‘ But keep still, Mary 
perfectly still. We musn’t stir about or 
we shall jar it down.'

Steadily the dropping of the earth was 
beard, pattering down on the leavee that 
carpeted the cave.

Hope’s eyes, glancing about for a chance 
of escape, fell on Trip.

« Don't you believe we could push Trip 
through that space and eend him home ? 
He Is so slim.’

1 We ooeld posh him through, hot be 
won’t go,* sighed Mary. ‘Yon know be 
never will mind.’ '

ng ago some enterprising New 
York boy—a Jay Gould In embryo—dis
covered a new source of income, and now 
many boys are rivals in his line of buei- 

So soon as a rainstorm comes up,

Not lo,beg to call your attention to the RODS and 
FLIES I am manufacturing. The rods 

E as far superior to the ordinary wooden 
* as toe Breech Loader Is to the percussion 
ie* and is sold at prices that defy eompeti- 
5u These Rods are made on the same 
Seiples as tbe Split Bamboo Rods, only my 
Bis made of wood instead of cane. The 
|h, Lanoewood and Greenheart, the two 
Eeroods known for rod making, are used in 
SiMBtruotion of my rods in sections with 
[^Between joints, making a wonderfully 
4^4 powerful rod, being superior to split 

for in the enamel is the strength of 
i rod and that once chipped the rod 
My $10 rod can be subjected to the 
usage wfthout injury. I will test 
ith any now manufactured.

PRICE LIST.
;ion Rod fall niekle finish 1 tip..$!Q.OO
ire Lancewood Tip....... . ..„•••• 11*06
re Combination tip................-......  >4.00
ods same finish, 16 to 17 feet... 13.00
is, 6 strips...........

do.................. ...

ef Yellow

can-

A^^trif^A'BTBRt: CHBaS8LBY.

jate of Clarence, in the County uf Annapolis, 
L' school teache$, deceased, are requested to 

render the same duly attested to, within six

their attention.
‘ What makes him act so queer !’ said 

Hope. 11 believe there is a shower com
ing, after all, and we will have to run for 
the cave.1

ness.

<
y—Use Seavey’s East India Liniment for 
Rheumatism, Stiffness lo the jointe, ete.eaye tbe Timet, and the more sudden the 

, better for trade, and the nearer to the 
usuel afternoon hour of arrival of people A Novel SchMI.—Mr. O. T. Lewie, 
from down town, homeward bound, better torœérly a .talion agent on the Inter., 
still, these lad. will hasten to tbe elevated coioni.i, and now holding e like position 
railway station» at and ebovd*lnety-nlnth on the Ç. P. railway at Indian Head, baa 

street, In Third avenue, umbrellas in bend, pUt,li.bed a novel proposal, with the view 
end offer to escort Indies and gentlemen to to lecuriDg »ivei from tbe east for the 
their residences. ‘See you home, five pining bachelors of the North-West. He 
cente first block !’ Ie their cry, eod large oomplalne that what few young women do

. , , .IJ __ _ _ go to the territory nre either engaged ornomber. of people, rather «An wait or * ,rried ,b„, get there. He pro,
walk along in the rain, take advantage of poge, that railway tickets from tbe prairie 
the boy’s offer. Sometimes at- big eta- country to the eastern provinces and return 
tlooe, each « those nt USst etreet and «.hall be leeued te marriageable young men
185th street, crowds of paseengers fill the ‘‘ti^ form oî2?ri5S oertltato

‘ We’ll try It, anyhow, nod we must welting room, and even the etalrwayl, hut .ball be printed On thi. ticket tbe beche-
eend some message,’ raid Hope, turning aner a few minutes’ stey In tlfqlr uncom- lor Is lo come erot^nl, having secured n
her pocket Inside ont. Itoootalned noth- for ta file situation they grow impatient end life partner, the ewtlfloate to be filled up,.

accept the inevitable unie.» •omet,»» bTLuthOTised!o™proMeUtion of the thfket, 

from home Ie thoughtful enough to come w|th y,e yonog woman whose name II eub- 
efter them. Some of the boye here wnter- bribed; te returo the price peid for tbe
proofs for the>iediee,snd some have three ,|0ket. The St. John Telegraph remarks :
or four umbrellas whlob patron» cnn bave „ It It, „ry ingenious «berne, but it will 
■ to keep orreturn’ upon leeringedeportt. not work All the Blnenoee girl» would 
People generally look upon the eobeme M ,h, o(, œâo ,ho came 3,000 mil* '
e greet convenience end accommodation, wlth , blank marriage certificate » hie 
and are only too eager to petrooiae the pooket.»_(7*rawd«.
boye. --------------- ----------------- .

months from date hereof, and all persons in
debted to said estate are hereby notified to 
make immediate payment to the undersigned.

J. W. ROSS, 
Executor-

li The girls started up at the inalaot that a 
great rush of wind came up from the gully, 
and al l at once the cloud in the valley 
rose toward the mountain. Suddenly the 
air grew dark and there came a quick dash 
of rain. Catching their baskéte and bon
net*, the girls ran swiftly down the hill
side toward tbe terrace that overhang the 
entrance to the cave.

ewes
b

Bridgetown, July 5th, 1887. 3m
isA LECTURE

Bnt Trip made no pretence of obeying, 
only once turning hi* saucy head around, 
and directly bis buoyant tail was waving 
defiance from tbe top of the first hill 
•lope.

‘ Well I might as well give it up,’ said 
Hope, laughing again. ‘ Trip never 
known to mind anybody yet, and I don’t 
suppose be ever will. We will have to le* 
him go. But I guess he’ll be tired of his 
bargain before night.’

The girl, took tbe mo,tnUInpeth, wind. element, took po..e«ion of the
ing end w.nderlog up through „,noy p..- mooutain-etde. Fortunately the girl, bed 
h.,„, under .bady elm end beeches, end not for to go. Dropping over the terrace, 
np lonely made where the g,roe «re. tell with the frightened dog panting st their 
between the feint cart-track,,end the .tone h-K they reached the cave entrance Jest 
wall, were bidden by brembly pin.» and a. an Ink, hlacknee. filled the sky ; and 
tbe rank luxuriance of wild flower.. Ben- with a terrible erroh that eeemed to rend 
nett’» pasture, high up on the mouutait, the mountain a torrent ol water leaped 
aide, wft» the her,, field fo which tbe, from the meeting clond. end .wept down 

tye^e going for nesrly en hour they 
tolled on and upward. Trip’» lopping one 
and rampant rail appeared before them 
now nod then m be darted ont from some 
•tone-wall ambush or «food for an instant 
silhouetted on the créât ol » rock outlined

—: to CUBES FEVER BOUES.

NG MEN! I have i^»4 two Fever Sores on my legs for 
eight years which laid me up. A doctor at
tended me » whole year but failed to help 
me ; other* said my acre* were incurable. I 
took six bottle* of Db. Nobton’s Dock Blood 
Purifier and now the sores are entirely healed.

MORTON BLACKBURN,

With!
Wi
Sal moi 
Trent 
Salmo

Green

........... 14 00

.......... 2).00■ We have recently published a 
PfeiûHr édition of Dr. t'wlver- 
’ well*» Celebrated Essay 
ical and permanent cure (without 
of Nervous Débility, Mental and 

Incapacity, Impediments to Mar- 
resulting from excesses, 
e, in a sealed envelope, only 6 
ro postage stamp*, 
stated author in

W*‘h the rush amt whirl of wind that 
was lw*pt <‘Ver the hill and up the ravine, the 

cloud on the mountain lifted its black
trout rod*, 9 to 12 feet, same 

* above, spare tip, two cases 3.00 
id same as above, $7.00, for Her

Newport, May nth, 1887.

head and dropped to meet the cloud of Ike 
valley. A terrific peal of thunder shook 
end rocked the hill, and a wild commotion in8 bnt n pocket-handkerchief nod s pen-

holder. 1 Here yon goto pencil and a bit 
of paper, Mary 7’

Mary reversed her pocket end ebook her

L I took Da. Norton’s Doc* Blood Pobivisr 
and Mollkn steeped strong and it ourçd roe 
of Consumption after the dnefot had' forbiden 
me holding my ubildren In my alma or sleeping 
in the Same room,for fear they would oaten it, 
and had given me up to die.

JOHN GOMOUB,
MershallteRO, April 24th, 1887.

fVKM SORES or ANY K1NB.
Last year I had fifteen running 

my left arm, in faet my arm was nearly rot
ten. I took two bottle, of Dr. Nortok’s Dock 
Blood Purivisr which cured them and I here 
had no eores .inoe,

Tiverton, April 16th, 1887.

Sold |)y al| Dealers at $1 per Bet; 6 for $5.

J. B. Norton, Proprietor,
BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

126 doses for $1.

price $9, 
Salmo

^Lance 
price $1 

Trout 
drownin 

The a

ds 15 to 17 feet, same finish, 
$14.00, former price $15.00a 
i, 15 to 17 feet, $15.00; former

|l, new style. of body to prevent 
5 cents per do*.
i goods are first class in ever 

respect betog made by myself personally an 
of the best material that can be got.

ill receive prompt attention, 
r J. DALZELL,

7 Germafo Si. John, N. Be

this admirable 
enstrates.ftom thirty years’ 

ictioe, that alarming eon66- 
e radically cured witMout the 
of internal medicines or the 
fe ; pointing out a mode of cure 
lie, certain and effectual, by 
ioh every euffeter, no matter 
linn may be, may ouse himself 
tely and radiosUy.
Hare should be in the hand, of 
id every man in the land.

head.
• There's that white handkerchief,' «he 

•eld. 'sores onAll or
• Aad the berries,' exolaimed Hope. 

‘We'll mehe the letter, with the bleck- 
berry juice.'

Carefully spreading tbe handketohlef 
open a flat alone in the care .Hope .queered 
tbe jaice from e handful of berrlee and 
traced on tbe white linen, In fairly legible 

I letters, the words :

A

YOUmo^yV
thing else In thie

“I feeGOOD WAGES AHEAD.—George 81 
A Co., Portlqpd, Maine, esn give yon 
that you can do aad live at home, as 
great

at home, and make mort; 
work for us, than at any 
world. Capital not needed; 

free. Both sexes; all ages, 
the work. Large earnings 

tart, poetiy outfit and terms 
ot delay. Costs you nothing 
■ address and find out ; if yon 

H. Hal!.-

J. OUTHOUSE, ithe hill, carrying with It rooks, 
earth and stone, sweeping before ll 
obstruction.

rwell Medical Co.,
I Ass si., Mew terk.

t every . Yon tiro.
"a*notdoAny
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

\

§t
soenery should be made of 6re-proof 
material.
ninety-nine times out of a hundred is 
from the unreasoning panic that seises 
men and women alike, upon the cry of 
“fire” being raised in a crowded built^* 
ing. Men are just as had if not worse* 
than the women, and tight for exit like 
a lot of mad dogs. A few days ago a 
panic took place in a New York the
atre caused by some fool raising the 
alarm of “ fire," and In the midst of it 
one strapping big man -a regular swell 
— was observed to leave the Udy be had 
escorted to the building, and tear mad 
ly down the aisle. The alarm was dis
covered to be false before any serious 
consequences ensued. What excuse 
the man mentioned above would make 
to the lady whom he deserted would be 
interesting to hear. We zgerely men
tion the circumstance to^show 
cowardice or losing one’s wits, or wbaU 
ever it is that causes a panic is by no 
means conferred to the weaker sex.

— The Free Masons of Annapolis,held 
The greatest danger in a pic nio on Friday last.

— There was a heavy froet on Sunday 
night last. Not heavy enough to hurt 
the apple crop,

- A Urge variety of Chisels, Bite, 
Gouges and Plane Irons, received at 
Shipley’s.

— The Kentville New Star says the 
apple ciope of Kings county will prob 
ablv be much larger’ than earlier re* 
ports seemed to Indicate.

- Five thousand turned Apple Bar
rel Heads for sale by Hugh Fowler, 
Carleton’s Corner.

Sunday School Convention.

The Annapolis County Union Sunday 
School Convention, held Its fourteenth 
annual session, In the Methodist 
at Nictaux Palis, on Friday the 9th Sep
tember. Morning session opened at 10 SO 
o’clock, and was occupied with routine 
business and election of officers.

R. D. Beals, Esq, was unanimously 
elected ae president, and S. N Jackson, as 
Secretary.

Af ernorin session opened at 2 o'clock.
Alter hearing reports from Ward Conven
tions and from J. W. Whitman, County 
vice-president. The Rev. C M. Wel
don, of Maes., was Introduced and 
Invited to address 
and especially the children who bed 
assembled in the front of the church, 
wearing the badges of the White Ribbon 
Army. Mr. Weldon gave a very sound 
and stirring appeal, strongly recommend
ing a pledge In all our schools, spoke very 
strongly In favor of prohibitory law, said 
the devil did not wait until the children 
were grown to win them over to hie side, 
mentioned the many devices of saloon 
keepers and others to entice the young, 
thought the education of children should 
begin ala very early age, so that they 
would grow op to bate intoxicants and all 
evil habits.

Dr. J. Hall then addressed the conven
tion on the same subject. Thought that nil 
the sense we needed In temperance ft com
mon sense. Dr. Hall spoke very appealing, 
ly to the children, urging them to strive to 
see how much good they could do In Ike 
world, and then there would be no danger 
of their falling into evil habits.

This was followed by a very excellent 
and Interesting paper by Miss Clara Porter, 
subject “The Sabbath School, its necessity 
and for whom.”

Evening session opened at 7 o'clock.
After some discussion on the paper read in ^ A A ^ 
the afh-rnoonJyrAli»*-*^*^. Mi#* Bmma EQ Go« 1© CCütSe

:Tr*nb presented a paper on the “ Object ------ ----------
sod method of teaching ” This paper was 
of a very practical character and weli bat
on I ated to stimulate all Behind School 
works. Remarks were Qiurétf by a num
ber of the members at the convention In 
the paper read.

Mr. Osgood Morse then presented an 
interesting and valuable paper on ” Sab
bath School Literature.”

The papers were all of an excellent char
acter and the exercises of the day Inter
spersed with music from the choir, of the 
choicest selections, and rendered In a man
ner deserving of the highest applause.
Mr. Judson Morse held the honorary 
position of# leader.

The entire aeesion was one of great in. 
terest, the largest number of schools being 
reported and the largest number of dele, 
gates present for many years, showing 
clearly that a deeper Interest is taken in 
Sabbath School, than ever existed in the 
County before.

The most hearty thanks of the conven
tion are due to the bountiful entertainment

ew Advertisements.
'■ ■■

JIM LOCKETT!WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER Hth, 1887.

m
church F ILL, and WINTER/:A i —Regularly every rummer do the 

rival paper, in polltioel strife work 
tbemaelrea ioto.ipatma of indignation, 
regarding the immigration of oar peo- 

• pie to the United State., The one aide 
deplore, tbe-teot in doleful .trains and 
blames the government, while the other 

■ eye the story is highly colored, sod 
that the exodus occurred under grit 
rule, &o. Feats are etubborn things, 
however, and whatever may be the 
cause, between 60,000 and 70,000 Nova 
Soutiens are now residents of the New 
England States alone, if our memory 
eervea us right, to sty nothing of those 
scattered elsewhere through the repub
lic from the A tien tie to the Psoitio. 
This shows beyond the possibility of 
argument that there is a steady drain 
upon our population—a drain that all 
patriotic people must deplore, and the 
remedy to hard to find. The govern
ment ere by no meens entirely to blame, 
as the same stream of immigration baa 

, ' Bowed on under both governments. 
The ottues ere varied. For some it it a 

V,. natural love lor •• seeking one’s for.
H tune,” all hope to better themselves, 
g other» find themselves compelled to 

leave home, owing to the way too many 
employers beet their employees, in 
paying them, not that the amount ol 
wages is too smell, but because wages 
are paid in drib-drabs, end orders, sud 
t* turns but the greatest cause of the 
exodus is beesuee there ere not sufficient 
opportunities for obtaining rémunéra, 
live employment in eny of the Mari
time provinoee, to keep all of our 
young people at home, nor will there 

¥ „ ever be until our people make s deter
mined effort to develop our great 
natural resources. Are our fisheries 
developed to the extent they might 
be 7—by no manner or means, —else 
why do suoh numbers of our ti.herroqo 
leave our own shores and ship irX 
Gloucester fishing sohooners to oome 
back and hang around our coast line. 
American fishermen, are ahead ol 
ours, there is no doubt. Why 7 
because they take advantage of 
all progressive ideas that will 
relop# the business, and re -e it to 
a setenoe. and our people an content 
with old methods. We bave tree de 
posits of Iron that are not worked to 
near their capacity ; our dairying indus
try is comparatively nothing n what it 
might be, and almost toe same 
can be said of our farming. We 
have splendid opportunities for the 
establishment of many industries to 
work up themw material that ia right 
at our doors, and which, in many cases, 
we now send away, end buy the 
oles after-they are manufactured ; our 
mines are only commencing to show 
eigne of life. The trouble ia our 
methods are slow ; our people are, 
generally speaking, content to invest 
their surplus cash in savings banks, or 
in mortgages upon real estate, and 
draw from 4 to 7 per cent. Manufac
turing enterprises they tight shy of. 
and cannot be induced to take any 
stock in anything ol the kind unless

(P. »
li FAIAsJ887.

New Goods! Sew Goods! SIc*
■

I1

0
—VISIT ISR1VALS 0V-

Bnglleh, Scotch Sc Canadian

2i the convention,
- The 8. 8, Yarmouth arrived et 

Boston on the lltb, with 311 passen
gers, in 17 home,1 Speed, comfort end 
safety la the motto ol this line.

— Upper Provinces’ retail grocers ere 
Importing sugar from the old country 
and selling it at leas or equal prioea to 
the Canadian article.

—The Rev. H. Q, Mellieh, the pastor 
elect of the Baptist Churob. Brueeele 
Street. Si, John, N. B., preached at 
Goat Island, Lower Grenville, 
day evening, Sept 4tb. The excellent 
Goapel sermon wea highly appreciated.

Oi.iv* Branch Aeant.—The friends of 
Old Olive Branch, are requested to 
meet in Dennison's Hall, on Monday 
eveniDg next, Sept. 19th. for the pur, 
pone of re organisation. As consider* 
able interest baa lately been mani
fested in the revival at Ibis almost 
time- honored institution, a large atten
dance ia expected.

-The failure of the Labrador fisher, 
iea is confirmed, and the people are in 
■uob a destitute condition that the 
government is now epgeged in sending 
them supplies. The whole population 
bad better be moved out to the North 
Weal or British Columbia at the gov
ernment expense, than to go on keep
ing up this sterile ooeat as a sort of 
poor bouse.

-Deaeon Joshua Chadeey, of Lee*» 
port, committed auioide by bawgiog 
himself to e rafter In hia barn on the 
9th lost. He was a highly eateemed 
oitizen.
I he cause.

NOW DAILY ARRIVING.Dry Goods.1
that

—A LABGI------ I
STOCK of CLOTHS,Local and Other Matter.

—suitable for— ■Owe* to New Sobsoribrrs. — As an 
inducement to new subscriber»,re will 
offer the Monitor from now until the 
end of the year for 23 oenta in advance. 
Friends of the Monitor oan greatly 
help our subscription liât by bringing 
this item to their noo-subscribing 
neighbor’s attention. We will make 
specially favorable terms to those who 
will subscribe for the year and pay 
cash in advance.

Subscribers In the States can help ua 
materially by sending us names of their 
friends whom they think might become 
subscribers, in order that we may send 
them sample oopies.

Lies’ and Children's Mantles,on Sue.

end et prices that will please you, 
they ere so LOW.

CHOICEST GROCERIES Bf
TEA a specialty,

I Will Show This Season the FINEST and Most COMPLETE
LINE of

;

i-------1 have a large lot of those——

No. 1 Split Hemlock and Spruce 
SHINGLES on hand

1 1 
$ iDRESS GOODS, SACQUE and ULSTER CLOTHS,

’ £f|— General Middleton ia to review the 
troops at Aldershot, on Friday next.

— Scbr. Spring Bird. Hawley, old. for 
Annapolis yesterday to load briok for 
North Sydney.

— Self Sealers, all sizes, at Shipley’s.

- J. A. Balcom, of Margaretville, will 
commence an auction sale at hie store, 
Margaretville, on Monday 19tb inet. 
Bargains may be expected. See posters.

-Elegant Patterns in Tapietry, 
Union and Wool Carpets,at Randolph’s.

— We learn from Mr. I. D. Chute, of 
Boston, formerly of Clarence, th*t hie 
son was seriously injured by » fall from 
a bicycle a short time ago, but is now 
nearly well.

Jac - —ibis week— THAT I HAYE EYER B13FOS/E IMPORTED.
JOHN LOCKETT,r In fact every department will be more complete and better assorted than ever.

Bridgetown, Sept. 14th, 1887.
r m [SHERIFFS SALE!
1 Case of Yarmouth Woollen Mills CLOTHS, Just Received. 

Heavy Weights; beginning in Price at 45 Cents.
rpo be sold by the Sheriff of Ann 
X his deputy, in front of the 

HOTEL, Bridgetown, on

apolis, or 
GRANDMental derangement was

CENTRAL l

I— Ingram BijVibe famous boy 
‘ st Bear River Baptist 

church last/tfunday. He ia only 15 
years of age.

— Montreal had a $300,000lire 
10ih, when the leather goods factory 

— The last number of Grip contains an jatid tannery of Henry Porter & Co. 
excellent portrait of Erastus Wim*sfj were consumed. Insurance small, 
the lender in the Commercial ÇAlm 
movement. He bas a strong phÿatc j- 
nomy.

SATURDAY, SEPT 17th, 87,
at 3 o’clock p. m. 

the following Stock and Farming Utensils:— 
1 superior Mare and Colt, l Horae, 1 pair 

Oxen, 1 heavy double team Waggon, 1 riding 
Waggon, l Sleigh, 2 Sledges, 2 Ploughs, 1 
Mowing Machine, driving and working Har
nesses, Chains, ete.

preacher, preac

J. W. BECKWITH. it

on the

J. AVARD MORSE.
Sheriff. ili

— The water pipes are expected here 
this week, and it is the present inten- 
tion to commence trenching through 
the streets next week. Work on the 
reservoir is being pushed steadily 
along.

— Dr. Cunningham, of Annapolis, a 
gentleman who has a keen love for a 
good horse, returned from the States 
last week with bis blooded mare Black 
Rose and Wilkes tilley. The Spectator 
says judges pronounce Black Rose to 
be a finely made mare.

— The trials in three N. S. election 
cases have beep tixe4i to begin ai fo|- 

Viciona, before .Judge .)-«mes,
Sept. 18th,at Baddeck ; Queens,before 
Judge Macdonald, Sept. 10th. at Liver
pool ; Colchester, before Judge Mac
donald. Sept. 28th, at Truro.

— Nothing further baa been learned 
regarding Bishop Perry's acceptance or 
refusal of the bishopric of Nova Scotia.
He is still on the continent and will 
not be in London till the 15th October, 
so that il is not probable that a definite 
answer will be received for a month 
yet. - Recorder.

— el. W. Beckwith has made another 
big jump on the price of Eggs this day 
(Sept. 14th). If he ia running them 
up so high at this early stage of the 
season, where will they be in the course 
of a month or two7 We suppose it is 
all owing to the choice stock be ships.
He adheres strictly to the rule of taking 
none but fresh eggs.

— H. Price Webber's Comedy Com
pany gave an excellent aeries of per
formance* in the Annapplie Rink last 

He has a first rate company, 
and members do their beat to please, 
whether the bouse ia large or small.
Webber is a boat in himself.

- 4000 I be. Wool wanted at Ran
dolph’s, for the Yarmouth Wooilen 
Mills.

— A gentleman, recently returned 
from St. John, say* that while there be 
bad the opportunity of inspecting the 
fine thoroughbred stallion “ Tomeno." 
offered for sale a week or two ago in 
our columns by Mr. Jae. McGivern. He 
states that the horse is a picture, 
having perfect symmetry of form, clean 
limbed, splendid action, kind and gen
tle, and that his owner assured him 
that be was now trotting 2.40 to a road 
waggon. Tomano’s pedigree is unques» 
tioned. Aa this horse can be bought 
at very reasonable figures, it would ap
pear that it would be a profitable in» 
vestment fot some one of our stock
men.

— On Wednesday. Sept. 7th, the 
ladies of the Church and congregation 
at Steny Beach, Lower Granville, pro
vided an excellent tea which was high* 
ly enjoyed by the goodly number of 
friends who sat down to the heavily, 
laden tables. After tea a musical and 
literary entertainment was provided.
The chair was taken by the pastor the 
Rev. F. Potter, when the following 
programme wae creditably gone 
through :
" Sound the Alarm.”...........
Duet, “ He wipes the tear from every eye.”

Miss M. E. Farnsworth and Mrs. F. Potter.
Recitation, “ The ruined Abbey.”

Miss Miller.
Solo, “ The beautiful City,”

Miss Jessie Farnsworth.
Reading....................... By Mr. C. F. Armstrong
Solo, “ Numberless Host.”

Miss M. E. Farnsworth.
•« It is well with my soul.”..........................
Solo, “The Rock that is higher than I.”

Mrs. F. Potter.
“ We’ll work till Jesus comes.”...............Choir
Anthem, “The Righteous shall be glad in the

Choir 
Choir

Anthem, “ As the Heart Panteth.”.........Choir
The entertainment was duly appre

ciated by the audience which gathered 
to listen. The proceeds of the tea and 
entertainment go towards paying for 
the new organ recently p.laoed in the 
Stony Beach meeting bouse.

—The Annapolis County Exhibition, to 
b«* held at Clements port, on Tuesday and 
Wednesday, Oct. 4th and 5th.

Personals.;-- Mre. J. W. Longley is List, $400. The exhibition grounds and 
visiting friends here. building will be open for reception of ex-

Mr. H. V. Barrett arrive,1 hnme on » o'clock a. m o„ the 4th ot
Stiurda,. He reports the apple oi.r- Octol»r. Intending exhibitor.ma.tmake 
Uflt m Pnoianrt . «*ntrirs of animal* or articles to be ex-ket in England very poor at pre.ent. hiUlt,.d uot ,.,er lhl0 September 19th.

Mr. Owen Neily, aecond son of tbe Com m in en of Management.—.C Purdy, 
late S. I. Nelly Esq., now a resident Dowe Potter, John Lowe Solomon Bowlby, 
of Toronto, ia home visiting relatives. I-rael Balcom, David Lent, James Horae*

Mr. Geo. Stewart, representing Millar Ml. John Potter, John E. H’-nshaw, W. C.
& Richard, Type Founders, made ua a Shaw, and the Presidents and Secretaries — at 2 o’olock p. m.,—
call yesterday and took our order for a of Agricultural Societies in the County. the following articles
complete new outfit in one of our de- Executive Committee.—C. Purdy James l Superior Black Walnut Sideboard ; 1
pertinents. Horsetail, Wm. C. Shaw. Dowe Potter,and Superior Black Walnut H. Cloth Lounge ; fo

.ru . . , , W. V. Vioom, Secretary Superior Black Walnut H. Cloth Chairs ; Ex-
t, . ... ...... Mr. Iheo. Hill is home visiting his m o ‘ ^ tension and Center Tables, in Black Walnut ;

—It !• awful these periodical holo- parents. Thi TARirr Bill.—Wasfunçton, D. <?., Italian Walnut Music Stand : 3 Black Walnut
cauate in theatres. The destruction of Mr. Silas Morse and wife Mr Fr*nk. 7.—Presidmt Clvveland, Ex-Speaker
life by the Exeter horror was directly ,„d Mr Wm Thnm« . Randolph and Speaker Carllale bedthe result of panic and inefficient Boston lbouta, have returned to frrenr/.t 0.k V... yv.terdey afternoon,

means-of egress. The law should step „ ,, The diacusalon relaied principally to tbe
in and oompel theatrical managers, and Mr8, W,D' Vamphell, nee Mias Annie tariff bill, which ha. practically received
tbe owner» of tbeetrioal building, to J*™6*, W|fe of the private secrets y of the eridomemeni of the admiol»tratlon,the
adopt «uob means that the danger H'* Excellency, the Gavernor General, outline ot which measure contemplate* 
from fire and panic» would be reduced visiting at Jno. McCormick a, B q. the abolition of the tobacco and frnlt and 
to a minimum. There is no doubt that Mr. John Marshall, an old resident *?r*ndr t«x-reduction of the co.toma 

^^"Inioh a result could be re.ehed.if it were who removed to Boston a lew y sera duties and large addltlooato the free I tot. 
made compulsory. EotTeC should -8°. here on a vi.it, • This measure has been^referred to Sacra-
r.. «n .re.ne.,1 ih.t in ef .n n.. ,r . , ■ . . tary Fairchild who will prepare the eatl-e so arranged that in oaae of an alarm Rev. Mr. Hart, of this town, pu..- mate, of the reduction which tbe pro- 

oould be opened ao wide dent of the F. G, A., end Messrs. C R. posed bill will affect In tire revenue» of 
im U. and K. W. Starr, of Cornwallis, t ave the country. ^îo conclusion was reached 

ie to Boston to attend tbe seMiot of but the matter was left for another con*

The Early Bird Catches the Worm! BREMNER BROS., Iprovided.arti- — Twelve years ago a Preebyteri n 
church was formed at Amherst, oon* 
stating of 22 members. It now num 
bers 160 members.

— A dietreeeing sight- a perspiring 
dude with a stand-up collar which he 
knows is slowly wilting down, just 
when he desires to look his best.

8. N. Jackson.
Produce Commission Merchants,

259 and 261 Barrington 8t„
Halifax, If. 8.

mwmObituabt.—Capt. John Johnson, a well 
an<1 favorably known resident of Granville 
Ft*rry, passed away yesterday morning 
after an illness of a few days. The de
ceased in early life took to the sea and 
commanded a ship while yet very young. 
He afterwards went into partnership with 
Robert Mills, Esq., and Wm. Weather* 
spoon, E-«q., in ship building to which 
they achieved considerable 
J<)hn*on wft> of a kind and genial difiposj- 1 
lion, and of sterling integrity. He *<« n- 
mulated considerable wealth. Deceased 
was 80 years old.—Spectator.

—So those ordering their—

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORFALL SUITS §ANNAPOLIS COUNTY
APPLES, PEARS, PLUMS,RIFLE ASSOCIATION ! SâULT SAINTE MARIE CANAL.

—and all kinds of Prodace—------early from------
Z'tONTRACTORS intending

works of construction of the Canal pro
posed to be formed on the Canadian side of 
the Saint Mary’s River, are hereby iaforme<|^-: 
that Tenders will be received abent JANU-^ 
ARY- next, and that the most favorable time 
to examine the locality will be between the 
present time and the early part of November

When plane, specifications and other dneu-— J 
mente are prepared due notice will be given, y 
Contractors will then have an opportunity of 
examining them and be furnished with blank 
forme for Tender, Ac.

— Our thanks are due Mr. A. J Me 
Kenoa, now undergoing a dental 
course at the Philadelphia Dentel Col 

dead sure of making about J00 cents! |ege, for copies of let* Philadelphia 
upon ibe dollar. The Indirect benefits 
that flow in from established industries 
are rarely g^ven the consideration they 
should receive, is tbe average Ameri
can content to allow his surplus funds 
to return him a paltry 5 per cent ? not 
he, he is always speculating, starting 
manufactories, or going into business 
of some sort. If one thing tails be 

Reverses

to tender forHf''HE annual competition of this Association 
_L for 1887, will be
“r; Tx:::ycT. “//;'«> quick sales and prompt
September, at 8 o’clock, a. m., sharp. RETURNS GUARANTEED.

L. W. ELLIOTT, Capt.,
Secty. A. c. B. A , URGE DRY AND FROST PROOF STORAGE.

HANDLED ON COMMISSION.Morrison, the Tailor, held at Paradise, on

success. Mr.

papers.

— Mr. Abner Foster, ol this town, 
handed us on Monday two pears, which 
he says were grown on a graft set four 
years ago in a round wood tree. The 
pears were of delicious fl tvor and good 
size. He did not know what variety 
they were.

Best Patterns to select from.
To Invest ! NOTICE !Sokb or TeiiFKBAKce.—Mr. T. M. Lewis, 

agent and lecturer of the above named 
order, orgamzed a fine divi-ion with 28 
charter applicants, on Thursday evening 
Uft, at Springfield, in this county, 
lowing is the list of officers :

W. P., Jo-eph F. Bent ; W. A*., Mr*. 
W. A. Manon ; R. 8., M. C. Roop ; A. R. 
8., Bessie Roop ; F 8., Guilford Mar
shall ; Tress., W. A. Mason ; Chap.,Henry 
P. Roop ; Good., Lemuel btoddart ; A. 
C., Annie btoddart ; I. S., Lockhart Mor
ton ; O. 8., Wallace Young ; P. W. P., 
W. Stoddart ; Deputy, El wood Young.

—The Fredericton Gleaner says 
“ Bishop Perry, who is now visiting in 
EngUnd, lias written to friends in Daven
port that he will not accept the bishopric 
of Nova Scotia, lately tendered him by the 
diocesan convention of Nova Scotia, bat 
will remain in Iowa.”

Halifax Markicts.—The following quota
tions are dated Sept. 10th, and are furnished 
ns by Messrs. Mum ford Bros., Argyle St. 
Batter, choice dairy, 19; eggs per do*.. 
16 ; hams and bacon, per lb., 8 to 10 ; beef, 
quarters, 6 to 8; hogs, dressed, per lb., 7 to 
8; mutton, by carcass, 6 to 6 ; lamb, do., per 
lb., 5 to 6 ; veal, do., per lb., 4; fowls and 
ehiekens, pairs, 40; apples, bbl., $1.50 to 
$2.50 ; potatoes, bbl., $1.00 to $1.20; oats, 
bush., 42 to 44; bay, ton, $14 to $15; dried 
apples, per lb., 6 ; turnips, bbl., $1.25 ; beets, 
bbl., $1.25 ; parsnips, bbl., $1.25; carrots, 
bbl., $1.25.

—Gospel preaching has been lately held 
in the evenlnus at the head of Queen street 
by one of the Plymouth Brother sect.

t
MONEY on good REAL ESTATE-------- lie has---------

Apply toJUST RECEIVEDFol. The subscriber has just received his0. T. DANIELS, 
Solicitor, Ac. By order,

A. P. BRADLEY, 
Secretary.

Department of Railways and Canals, ) 
Ottawa, 24th August, 1887. f

goes into another, 
pear to nerve him to more determined 
action, and it only requires a peas 
enable hope of 
any enterprise to induce him 
put hie dollars into it. He tak 
big odds —makes plenty of failure*, 
but then look at hia successes. The 
tumble and roar of tbe innumerable 
machinery that this spit it has quicken
ed into life, and which has placed the 
United States in the very foremost 
rank of tbe manufacturing nations ol 
the earth, bears witness to the result.
And never; until old fogy ism dies out, 
and our people become imbued with a 
more progressive spirit, «bail we be free 
from the yearly spectacle of so many 
of our people turning their backs upon 
their native land. We know that we 
have aa fine a country in every respect 
as any portion of the United States of 
the same size, but it will never be sat
isfactorily demonstrated until it re
ceives the full measure of develop
ment of which it ia capable, and to 
bring this about a different sort of a 
spirit must become infused into 
people, than tbe one that is .’Dready to 
predict disaster and withhold the help
ing hand to young men. particularly 
those who leave tbe old ruts ;md show
'°™er ,Phr°*7h.it'hi,d!“- Tk6re. i8 ""S -J. W. Beckwith’, mammoth Fall 

our P,o,mce m and Winter Stock i. now about com- 
nL^LI ^Ît’ Î d thaK'™ ,h? Plete. All person, wanting anything 

tion Vt £±22! P*?Kr’- m °Pp08V in the lateat staple, and noveltie. w,ll .o!inê t!tLPd™ ™gr L°°Un 7 " do to inspect hi. .took before 
° lh.®ri*' . lD lb,a reeP»ot purchasing elsewhere. Owmg to the 

Thè ron..lLti? “ \m?nnpnly- increase of hi, trade he i. enabled to 
JteliM. h. V A kept ,l uv mark hi. good, at a lower pe.cent.ge

f ih«.. h 6Dk!<> re8'me ‘ban ever before. He bel,ere, there
end the Liberal prea. he. been at it u more money to be made in aellmg 

SOTernment entered large quant,tie. of good, at low price!! 
to ?h^Te : "T o M ” " T “ 8°,D5 ‘ban a small quantities at high price., 

" *0"!'h HI, aeeortment of Sacque, and Ul.ter
rm^r'wTetLrro'VL'Gnï K h '’"•*“« -^’Hcent. li

tbe ship of state, but we are not »d- 
ranoiog as rapidly aa we should, and 
there ia no getting over the fact.

A CHOICE STOCK ! HAYING TOOLS,— The general assembly of the Pres
byterian church in the United States 
met this year at Omaha. Thirty years 
ago Omaha had no place on tbe map, 
and was inhabité 1 hy Indiana. It is 
now a city of upwards of 59 000 inha 
itants.

-—A gentleman from Annapolis re
cently paid a visit to the Alms House, 
and in referring to the matter spoke in 
high terms of the efficient care and at
tention given to the inmates by Mr. 
and Mrs. Clark.

— Mr. Donald St. Clair, bis sister 
Mrs. Kays,and her three children leave 
this morning to take up their residence 
in British Columbia. We wish them 
every succès* in their new home.

Mr. Geo. Goodwin and wife, leave for 
California on Saturday next.

—We have received an interesting 
letter upon ‘*A Visit to Turk’s Island/^ 
•rom Dr. Andrews, a native of Victoria, 
in this County, recently appointed 
chief medical officer under the British 
Govt., at Turk’s Island. B. W. Indies, 
which we will publish shortly. The 
position tbe Dr. bolds is an important 
and lucrative one. he being the only 
medical man on the island.

ap-
Randolph’s Building, up-etairs, 

Bridgetown.' 5it27

r
All Shades and Styles. 3it2»the aucoeae ------consisting of------

Bakes, Forks, Snathe, Fine India 
Steel Soythee, Queen Edge 

Clippers, Grind 8tones. 
Grind Stone Fix

tures, also
Steel and Iron Nalls, all Sizes.

CREAT BARGAINS
lit
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MARGARETVILLE, Dry Goods and Boots and Shoesli A VERY handsome bay gelding, six years 
old last spring, weighs 1050 pounds, 

perfectly sound and kind, stylish, speedy and 
a perfect gentleman’s road horse. Is offered 
for no fault onlv too many on hand. Price 
reasonable. For further particulars apply to 

H. RUGGLES.
Bridgetown, Sept. 13th, ’87. li

1 'nnHE ladies of the centennial METHODIST X CHURCH intend having a GRAND 
TEA-MEETING on

Always in stock, BEST BRANDS

Flour, Tea- Sugar and
k rweek Wednesday, ept. 21st, ’87. O■zMOLASSES. P

35on the Old Grounds near the Church.
p. m. Proceeds to 
Chnreh.

Q
TIH WARE | all kinde ; Very Cheap.Tea served at 2 o’eloek 

liquidate the debt on the
A FREE SAIL on the Beautiful Bmj

►JIMPORTANT I
»

------Two New------

OX WAOOOITS,tf at—before or after tea.——to those who wish to— ------1 Second Hand------
A BAND CONCERTSAVE their MONEY! •«-COVERED BUGGY m

— in the evening, by the— HE whole will be sold at the LOWEST 
POSSIBLE PRICE for CASH or AP

PROVED CREDIT.
Tof1 AL -e

___:on Brass Band and a Company
the Leading Singers of Kings and 

Annapolis Counties.
Bright Refined Sugar, lfi] lbs. for 
Choicest Porto Rioo Molasses, imp. gal.. 43
Highest grades Black Tea, per lb........... 8
5 lbs. Baking Soda for...................
Best American Oil, W. W., imp.
4 lbs. No. 1 Laundry Starch, for....
5 bars N*>> l Laundry Soaps for....
Pare Ground Ginger, per lb............
Ground Pepper, per lb......................
Parks’ White Cotton Warp.......................  1.12

.$1.00
j Highest Prices Paid for Eggs.
I I keep at the store in Williamsten the same 
| assortment of goods and sell at same prices.

K
New Advertisements. sShould the day be stermy, the next fine 

week day following.
19 =3• *al........ M

-S’LOST ! By order of Committee.37 J. L. MORSE,90 3Don't forget the time and Place.22 Upper Clarenee.
A FIVE DOLLAR GOLD PIECE (Ameri- 

oan) used as a watch charm, with a 
hole and small ring in it. The owner sets 
great value upon it as it was a dead mother’s 
gift, and will give a liberal reward for its re
tain. The finder will please leave at the 
MONITOR OFFICE.

24 June 30th, 1887. tfYARMOUTH S.S. CO. s
MAILS

Lavrencetovn to Bridgewater !A Rood Stock of Roods on Hand,E

BRIDGETOWN
t1™":™-"1- - Central Grocery.
CARRY PASSENGERS AND FREIGHT -U

in first-elsfi style
Mai^ leave Lawrencetown, Monday and 

Thursday at 7 a. m.
FARES.—$4.00 each way; Extras furnished 

' J any other day for $5.00 eaeh.
C. W. PHINNEY,

Contractor.
N. B.—Any information given by J. W.

James, P. M., Lawrencetown.
Lawreneetown. May 3rd, ’86.

(LIMITED.)
3it26 ------Ineludini

Dry Goods. Groceries, Boots, 
Shoes, Rubbers, Flour. Meal, 

Fish, Salt, Glassware, 
Earthenware, Etc.,

Etc., Etc.,
• -all sold at above rates for—

CAUTION!
A LL persons are hereby cautioned against 

-tX purchasing or taking in payment either 
or any of three notes drawn by me January 
13th, 1887, in favor of I. B. Phinney, for the 

of $60, $H0 and $150 res 
the same were obtained through _ 
representations and without any considera
tion therefor having been given me, tbe 
undersigned,

Annapolis and Dioby.-The steamer 
Evangeline, plying between Annapolis 
and Digby, in connection with the 
Windsor and Annapolis and Western 
Counties railways, hr.e recently under
gone great changes, which afford con
siderably increased comfort for passen
gers. She has now a finely furnished 
cabin, capable of accommodating 150 
passengers. This ia a move that will be 
immensely appreciated hy travellers 
between pointa on tbe W. & A. line 
and Yarmouth.

THE SHORTEST and BEST 
ROUTE between NOVA 
SCOTIA and BOSTON.

pectively, as 
t fraudulent Vexy Best GROCERIES—The Halifax Oritin Las opened a 

subscription list ^or contributions to be 
applied towards ejecting a monument 
to tbe iflSoiM-» of the Uie Hon. Joseph 
Howe. Our comempor.’irv 1 aa started 
on a worthy undertaking an 1 we trust 
it will succeed. Tbe name of Joseph 
Howe should be de»ir to evssy patriotic 
Nova Scotian, sod if all would contri
bute k small sum,the amoutv. necessary 
would noon be raised, 
says : —

It is at present proposed to erect a 
ten thousand dollar bronze st tno in !h«- 
sqnare on the north side of tho Provincial 
building ; the money for which in to be 
obtained by subscriptions of from one to 
ten dollars. About six hundred dollars 
has already been voluntarily subscribed, 
and we have not the slightest doubt but 
that the balance will be forthcoming at 
once.

«■CASH.

T. G. BISHOP.
FOR SALE.

—in the Market.—

FLOOR, BEAL AND FEEDJAMBS H. PRIESTLY. 
Melvern Square. Sept. 9th, 1887. 3it26 —The New Steel Steamer—

......... Choir YARMOUTH, CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
OUR MOTTO:Last, but not Least I will leave Yarmouth for Boston every

Wednesday and Hatnrday Evenings.
after arrival of the train of the Western 
Counties Railway.

Returning, will leave Lewis Wharf, Boston, 
at 19 a. m., every

Tneeday end Friday.

JUST RECEIVED "Bit Mi at Lmit Prices.”
SHIPLEY’S! ft,MFETI"Ës*8»zâARs
A FULL & COMPLETE ST0CïlColf^SSS5!^tc

rjlBE subscribers will offer at private sale 
X up to the

let of OCTOBER,
that well known property situate in Bridge

town, known as

A Bridgetown Boy. - Mr. Wm. Tup- 
per, son of the late Miner Topper, 
Etq , ol this town, has recently been 
appointed manager of the Nantucket 
Hotel, of Nantucket, Mass. The Bos
ton Globe says : -

Nantucket, Aug. 13.—Never before has 
this place beheld such an influx of visitors. 
All the hotels are full, some of them be- 
ing compelled to turn away scores at a 
time. It is estimated that 2000 
people have been brought here this sea-on 
than last.

W. M. Topper, who for the pati two 
seasons has been bead clerk at the Nan
tucket, ha* assumed the management of it 
since Mr. Doyle’s death, which

i'he Critic ——The ladies of------

BROOKLY3T,
wish to inform the public

generally that aChoir ------supplied with------
1connecting at Yarmouth with train for Hali

fax and intermediate stations. 
mnB YARMOUTH is the fastest steamer 
X plying between Nova Scotia and Boston.

YARMOUTH is fitted with Triple Ex
pansion Engines, Electric Light, Steam Steer
ing Gear, Bilges, Keels, Ac.

For tickets and all other information apply 
to C. R. Barry, 126 Hollis St., Halifax, N. 8. ; 
Geo. M. Connor, Street Depot, Halifax, N. S. ; 
or to any Ticket Agent on the Windsor à 
Annapolis or Western Counties Railways.

F. CROSSKILL, Agent at Bridgetown.
L. E. BAKER,

Pres. A Man’g D.

BUCKLER’S HOTEL,GRAND HARVEST SUPPERL- M j,J on the corner of Queen and Granville Streets. 
If not sold by the above date it will then be 
offered at Public Auction. Apply for particu
lars to either

—will be held in the NEW HALL, on—
“ To the work.”

The LL goods delivered in the town free of—: or :—
Wednesday, Sept. 28th, ’87. CROCKERY, jDR. F. PRIMROSE, 

or J. G. H. PARKER. .ompson & Shafiher.flOME! COMBI COMB! for a good time 
V-V is anticipated.
Sapper nerved at 8 o’clock p. m.
Proceeds to go for building a Hall.
Should the day mentioned be unfavorable, 

first fine day following.

Tickets for Adults, 35cts ; Children 25cte.
By order of Committee.

tdAny subscriptions towards tho “ Howe 
Memorial Fund,” forwarded to the editor 
of the Critic, will be promptly ackuowle.ig- 
ed by letter, and we shall from time to 
time further acknowledge the same in 
these colums.

We are firmly convinced that thi* Me
morial will be tbe spontaneous offering of 
the people, irrespective of politics, and we 
are therefore making arrangements for 
a general committee, consisting of an 
equal number of prominent men in each 
party, said committee to organize for tbe 
purpose of erecting a memorial to the Hon. 
Joseph Howe, and to take such mnatures 
as it may deem necessary for the further
ance of this object.

Several representative men have already 
consented to act upon this committee, and 
we hope within a few days to have at least 
a score of our public spirited men 
thoroughly interested in what we feel can
not fall to prove a success.”

“ A,” No. 167.

In the Supreme Court,
Between The SECTOR, WARDENS and 

VESTRY, of I be PARISH of 
WILMOT, Plaintiff..

1887. Queen Street, Bridgetown.

V EARTHS FITZ RANDOLPH’Saugurs
well for its future sucre**. He reports 
business to be much heavier this year than 
last at (his time.

W. A. CHASE,
See’y & Treas 

September 5th, 1886, LIVERY STABLES !
Print* —: and H. H. BANKS, .AUCTION. J. McD. WILLIAM B. ARMSTRONG, 

(l. s.) Defendant.
TTPON hearing Mr. jJhn M. Chisholm, agent 
U of the solicitor for the plaintiffs herein, 

and upon reading the affidavit of Edwin Rug- 
glee, filed the day of September, 1887, 

■ the original writ herein, and on motion, it is
Monday, 19th September, TBn™.tX"dao“;î.«f"dîhnf;

aetion within thirty days from the date here
of, and that this order be published in the 
Weekly Monitor, newspaper, published at 
Bridgetown, in the Ceunty aforesaid, for four 
consecutive weeks, by one insertion eaeh 
week, and that a eepy of the said writ of 
summons and of this order be sent by a pre- 

, „ . _ . , „ - . „ v _ paid post letter to the said William B. Arm-
turned Curtain Poles ; 1 Bedroom Sett and itrong, addressed to him at Everett, in the 

e con- Spring Bed ; 1 Bedstead. Kitehen Side board, state of Massachusetts, in the United States 
and Table, 4 Bronse Lamp Brackets, Waterloe of America, and that another eopy be left at 
Cooking Store and Box Stove, 2 Cows 4 and 5 the laet piMe of residence of the defendant 

. in Nova Scotia, with an adult person residing
TERMS.—All earns under $5 cash, over or bein® there, if any such person be found 

that amount 6 months’ credit with approved there
joint notes with interest. * And, it is further ordered, That the «aid

publication and said posting ot this order 
and of the said writ of summons and the 
services of the said writ as herein directed, 
be sufficient service of the said writ on the 
said defendant.

Dated at Halifax, in the County of Halifax, 
this 7th day of September, 1887. By the 
Court.

■—: AMD

Class Ware! -
PRODUCE COMMISSION AGENT,

Parker Market Building, Halifax, N. 8.

mo be sold at Publie Auction on tbe 
1- premises lately occupied by Mr. Geo 

Goodwin, on
¥—for sale at—

: j-irgar BOTTOM PRICES.
RICHARD 8HIPLET.
BLACKSMITH SHOP t MS

FOR SALEJjR TO LIT!

!
Passengers conveyed to all parts 

of the ooùntry at Reasonable 
Rates.

TEAMS IN WAITING AT Alt TRAINS.
Single or Double Teams for Weddle* 

Partie* Furnished at Short Notice 
and Fitted up In Best Style.

i
All Kinds of Produce Sold on 

Commission.
| * i ------1 am now making

SPECIALTY IN HANDLING APPLES. ! -
Write for Market Prices.

QPBCIÀL attention given to 
O Commercial Men.

Always ask for FitsRandolph’s Teams.
Frid FitzRahdolph. 

Located opposite RINK.

the wants ofDEfcF!CURE THE subscriber will sell or let on reason- 
J- able terms the Blacksmith Shop in 

LAWRENCETOWN, with a fall set of Tools.
He offers for sale on terms to suit perchas- 

ers the folllowing

for the

Peck’s Patent Improved Cushioned Bar 
Drums

- *

tf
Perfectly Restore the Hearing, no
matter whether deafness is caused by colds, 
fevers, or injuries to the natural drums. 
Always in position, but invisible to others and 
comfortable to wear. Music, conversation, 
and whispers heard distinctly. We refer to 
those using them. Send for illustrated book 
of proofs free.
Broadway, N. Y.

Administrator’s Notice.STOCK::m 1 pair 4 year old Oxen ; 5 Cows ; 1 yearling 
Hog, and other Young Stock.

Also 2 superiçr new Riding W*ggona > 1 
Horse Truck Waggon, second hand ; 1 Express 
Waggon, second hand; 1 New Harness.

E. L. HALL.
Lewrencetown, Aug 16th, ’87. 2m •

ARNOLD GOODWIN.li A LL persons having any legal demands 
against the estate of the late JOEL 

BANKS, farmer, deceased, of Clarence, An
napolis County, are requested to render the 
same duly attested within three months tirom 
the date thereof, and all persons indebted to 
said estate will make immediate payment to 

EM DON FRITZ, 
WILLIAM L. BEALS.

3mpd

K
For Sale. ftiiis> Ï]

:

Address, F. HISCOX, 853HALL STOVE, Jupiter pattern, has 
been little used.

Apply to

Bridgetown. Sept. 13th, 1887.

'"t. à' t - a* m

A
send to this office fob bill

HDAD8, CARDS, TO AS, ETC.
JOHN EBVIN. 8. H. HOLMES, 

Frothy.
Sgd. '"•11 4it27 Ingl is ville, Aug. 9th, ’87.
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______ New AdviNew Advertisement*New Advertisements.New Advertisements.BNAIXLiterary Notloee,Local and Other Matter.tëtnetal Sews. Dill Mobitob.—At the rllk of year 
••king, « Whet particular brand of drink 
the old man takei,” I (hall tell yon about 
aoakee,—not the one that knocked Adam 
ont ol Paradiee, N. 8., but the makes Jnat 
foreoenet me, aa an Irishman would aay.
Some weeka aloce while visiting my friend 
Heywood.be naked me to drlee oaer the 
faille, and eee tome lovely aoenery. The 
day waa beautiful, and after driving end 
looking until tired, we hitched our horee 
in a grove of chestnuts, to est wild grapes 
If be wished, and started on foot to see a 
•mall lake and get some blackberries.
Grossing a deep and rapid stream on a rot
ten log, it unfortunately fell behind us, so 
that to return, we had to make a detour, 
and cross a gloomy bog. We stumbled 
through the grass and ferns—I, especially 
I, full of good intentions and black
berries, make some dosen steps down In 
to the swamp,when 1 gave a yell that would 
have frightened an ordinary serpent Into 
convulsions. «• What is It?” shouted Hay
wood springing back. “ Why,* I stuttered,
" this Is Halifax,” only In my burry,I spelt 
it differently. He saw fast enough what It 
was, on every hillock was stretched one or 
more snakes,black as a coal and some with 
white rings around their necks. The most 
of them appeared fully seven feet In 
length. This variety of snake can run near
ly as fast as a horse. As my eyes bulged 
out further, I saw several Moccasin 
snakes, whose bite Is fatal, going through 
a sort of war dance for joy at the prospect 
of a good dinner on their visitors. I re» 
member thinking, Haywood is the fastest 
runner anyhow, and - hoped they woold 
have the sagacity to notice It There were 
several clumps of bushes that looked like
our alders, and each clump was full of the —These Famous Springs have been— 
black brutes, stretched up and banging ,,,«»«..»■«■ w riTTBn 1IB 
across the limbs. Hanging right In front of THOROUGHLY FITTED UP 
us was a knot of three huge ones twisted, £10làat every facility is afforded to those 
apparently together in ringlets banging ik7 who wish to derive their beneficial ef- 
down. « We will bave to run lor It” I said, feots. , , ,, ...
-Not. bit ofu«e,-«hooted Hywood," II Ihey Pa.pl. afflicted with apioal dUa.ra., kid-
come at a., we are here aod bare *ot to nay complaint., rheumatism. b-.n
fight through them " He had fought ®«®f’ or,*^*UJaraï 4 V *
through the war, aod was need to kathljj *»»• »• ■ n a -rue
fighting everything, from a mouldy HOT AND COLD BA I ho,
biscuit, to a aootbern crocodile. Drawing esn be had at any time of the day.

Ivor he said, “ Now, I will ehoot g, attention paid to the eamfort of 
that buoch, and we will ruah through elt</ 
them while they are startled with the Partie, «ending a peetal card will be met at 
noi<e, don't let Ihe black onea twist ths station by team, and conreyad to the

and watch hotel, free of charge. _ _ ,
f J. R. HALL.

Spa Springs, (via Middleton,) Jnly 18th. tf

Cmin.Cci.TCii.—Meeare. Fowler *-WelIi 
Co., 776 Broedwny, New Turk, the pub- 
Ushers of this magasine, annonnce that Its 
aapante publication had been discontinued, 
and that It will hereafter appear as a 
special department in their well-known 
Phrenological Journal and Science of Health, 
which baa for fifty years been devoted to 
homao-colture In all Ita phases, including 
of course in a general way, Child-Culture, 
which will now ha madam specialty. The 
combined Jonrnal will he published at 
$2.00 a year, 20 cents a number.

The myeterlona virtues of " Household 
Remedies and Sore Cures " are examined 
by Dr Yale, In the September number ol 
Babyhood, which also contain» Interesting 
articles on “ The Disadvantages ol Lying 
on the Back.” by Dr. 8. J. Donaldson, and 
•• Early Regularity In Diet and Sleep," by 
Dr. W.L. Carr. No less valuable Is a paper 
by Dr. C. L. Dodge, in which the eeeeeleee 
exposure to contagious diseases, the belief 
In crossness as asymptote of Improvement, 
the Imaginary distinctions between scarlet 
fever and scarlatina, the efficiency of 
" robbing a tooth through," and other 
popular fallacies are mercilessly exposed. 
There are many other topics ol a practical 
and helpful nature dlecueeed In the various 
departments. Thus, under ' ‘ The Mother's 
Parliament ” there are letters on “ Three- 
Meal Babies." The Meals of Nursing 
Mothers,” etc. - Nursery Problems " fur
nishes wise answers to questions about 
" Retracted Nipples," “ Nall Biting," etc. 
16 ceuta a copy ; $1.60 a year. Babyhood 
Publiehlog Co., No. 5 Beekman St., New 
York.

The Suite Croee for September Is not lest 
Interesting, baautiful and comprehensive 
than the preceding numbers have been. 
Among articles of especial note we ma 
mention “Some Curious Young Folks,
•• The Red Arrow Gate ol Korea," “ Ice 
bergs and Ice-floes," ■ Hibernating An- 
male," and "The Chemical Element»." 
The Swiss Croee is a popular scientific 
monthly, and the organ of the Agassis As
sociation, published by N D. C. Hodges, 
47 Lafayette Place, New York. $1.50 per 
year.

Science, for August 26th, is en excellent 
specimen of the rendsble and Instructive 
matter presented week after week. Es
pecially valuable are the clear and legible 
maps which are occasionally Issued,— as 
for example, the map of Central Africa, 
presenting the belt from ocean to ocean 
where the Livingston and Stanley adven
tures and discoveries ere located ; also a 
a map of Central Asia where the complex 
operations of England and Russia for ori
ental mastery are maturing. Less techni
cal aod professional than many other sci
entific journals, every one esn understand, 
and most persons enjoy, this enterprising 
weekly. N. D. C Hodges, publisher, 47 
Lafayette Place, New York. 3.50 per year ; 
trial subscription, four months, $1.00.

Schr. A. M. HOLT IMoosewood
HUB 111 TOE limits !

—Truro celebrated Ite natel dey yes
terday.

—The W.& À.R. R.Coopany should 
lose no time in raising the' planking to 
a level with the new rail* et the eroee. 
ing In the " Line." The mile being 
considerably higher than the roadway 
are apt to damage waggons.

— A serions disturbance took plane 
at Mltohelletowo, Ireland, laal week,at 
a rows ting of land league's. The police 
oharged the crowd, who restated, driv
ing (he officers before them at last. 
The latter took refuge in a house, snd 
fired upon the mob killing two men 

injuring eeveral. The affair baa 
caused much hard feeling.

Farm for Sale. ly.—Potter1 a Liniment, lor «ale at Palfrey’s.
f » —The Windsor Thbune style» ‘JJ®

el earner Yarmouth the " greyhound of fM 
r ■ coaet."

—The petition against the election of 
the Hon. Edward Blake In West Durham 
has been dismissed with costs.

J^Oapt. COVERT. m
fTIHR Snbserlbers offers for sale the well 
-L known Farm beautifully situated on the

for the bal-rpHB shove schooner will run 
JL s nos of the season bet weePOST ZROA-ZD,
Bridgetown and St, John.1) miles from MIDDLETON STATION. It 

contains 170 acres more or less ( <0 seres of 
whtih are in HAY, including 4» seres of In- 
terril ; «bout ten seras ara under tillage,and 
the remainder In wood and pasture.

Oee orchard yielded last year 266 barrels 
et marketable Apples and Is lnereaslng In 
rale*. Another thrifty young orchard of 166 
tree! just coming Into bearing.

Aj’t Buildings are Piret-Olaee.

A RE leal becoming known aa the greet APPETIZER and TONIC, they give you » 
A. bright holing and good appetite when you are feeling languid and poorly and 

cent, they will regulate the bowl» and cure dyspepsia, and by thalr tonic
TryIHold by -I 

Druggists and by

in the—A Wilv found a $20 gold piece 
street, of Woodland,Cal..one day recently, 
Invested it ,u « lot, sod In twu week, 
realised $1.250 9

Winnipeg, Sept. 6-Hon Alexander 
snd Mm. Macktmzle left Winnipeg for 
Toronto last night. Mr. Meckenste baa 
Improved In health, but Is still feeble.

—Harry, eldest son of George Lynch, of 
Dig by was drowned August 29th, between 
Belfast and New York. He was on board 
the ship Enronlcha.

A —The Meeeenger and Vieitor Is
ble for the following whopper : A .estais 
mao has raised an ear ol corn If 
height and 6 Inches In cltcnntWt®11®*-

—Thomas Etberlngtopr"”1®*"0"1*;1' 
ol Milton, Qoeeoa, Isj-drioualy 111. 0nlJ 
e few daya since, h£«ald ‘hat he never re
membered being «kit a day In hla life , he 
has bed perfect health for over 80 years.

—Toe Acadia Coal company will send to 
Philadelphia the oldest locomotive in-'™® 
world, which It ha« In IU TO* 
Accompanying It will be a 
bellied" rall«.—Chronicle.
_Ber Dr. and MtC Hole have gone to

Middleton, Annapolis, word having been 
r«fttlved that their t*0 daughters, who 
went to that place fo' the benefit of their 
health, were lit, no* seriously.-HeraW. 

a British sea^Ptoln says that whales 
increasing itv*amb®r 60 ,Mt ‘hat accl-

5™n . tT^Mps 1,1,0 ,be™
-ill soon be c frequent occurrence. A 
ImnT^hP iode, a five knot breese
might"^ 11 etrlbe e tre6 a* en old bUl1

whale.
— .company has been formed in Yar- 

_ f Which will erect a new summer 
hn,I there to be reedy in time for the re- 
..tlon of next season’s visitors. It is to 

between $15,000 and $20,000, and 
dll be on» of the most modern and sié
ent hotels In the provinces.

MapfeniL —Ûp goes the price of fish. 
■ (-np-tian mackerel has advanced $10 a 
w4| In the United Stole». There are no 
Mierican mackerel now ; that long-headed 
Amity knowng enough to keep within the 

ihree-mile limit.—Ottawa Citizen.

I Freight carried at reasonable rates. ,
For further particulars apply to CAPTAIN 

NICHOLSON o, on Wdto
KOdEKI VUVEn1.

not worth aF

tfBridgetown, Aug. 16th. ’87.

DRUGGIST, ■ ANNAPOLIS.and A BONANZAil.
—Judge Savary has given judgment 

for*the defendant in the suit tried et 
the* last term of the County Court be
tween Monro vs. Blllott, whiohwae an 
aotion to reoover a penalty ol $200 im
posed by the Local Statutes under See. 
67and 95 of R. 8., FiHh Series, whioh 
It was bald by In# plaintiff dlafran- 
Ohleed Mr. Xlliott, who is sub-oolleotor 
of ouetoms of Port George. The Aot 
states that all employee» of post offices, 
customs houses, light bouses, eto., ere 
detranobieed. The Judge delivered an 
elaborate judgement, and has decided 
that the defendant Is " an officer" of the 
customs department and not an " em
ployee in the custom house."

—trot:—FARMERS ATTENTION ! 1consisting sf a large House two Barns with 
Sfie, Stahls, Carriage Hones, As., As., As. 
Aa-exoellent spring of never felling water, 
bsaMss s well. The whole farm Is In the 
highest state of eultlvatlen. Apply to MIC PM!

------we HAY* OPENED A---------*• JOHN IVEY,loot In
Warehouse at Bridgetown, in Charge of E. A. CRAIG, Full Line GLASSWARE,tfWilmot, Jobs 26th, 1887.

snd are prepared to give the Farmers in the Annapolis Valley FUST IN-----

SALINE BATHS I fa-H/Zm: zMiA.czHzinsrzEiiEtzir. TEA SETTS from 60cts., 
LAMPS AND CASTORS,

PLATED GOODS ii all Lines,
Another LOT of those beautiful

HAMILTON REMNANTS,

ef the BEST KIND and at LOWEST PRICES Ever Offered.
A Fwll Stock of Fleer* HoMowe^Cwlttvatera, SeeS^fflewere.

men.

Drills, Hewers
WILMOT SPA SPRINGS

HOTEL!
ittcksh:to:és*lon. 

“ fish- E. A. CRAIG. MANAGER,TIPPET. BURDITT A CO.—Four children ol Mr. Cha-. Taylor, 
living on the Morse Road, were taken very 
ill a day or two ago from drinking impure 
water it is snppoeed. One child died lest 
night, and another Is not expected to live.

—Mrs. Wm. Campbell, ol Ottawa, sang 
a solo in St.James Church, on Sunday 
evening last. Mrs. Campbell ha. a fine 
and highly cultivated voice, and her solo 
was much appreciated ,by those privileged 
to hear It.

DRYSDALE & HOYT, —New styles----- t
WALL PAPER,

Boots, Shoes and Clothing,
Just Received at Lowest Prices.

I -------- MANUFACTUREES OF---------

MONUMENTS, TABLETS, HEADSTONES, Etc.
IN AMERICAN AND ITALIAN MARBLE. Also

Granite and Freestone Monnments in the most Graceful Desip. J. W. WHITMAN.—The îii-ui 1 egard ing the shooting of 
the moose by John Jiles, of Paradise, in 
ear last weeks issue was a hoax. We had 
no reason to suspect the genuineness of the 
item as it was received regularly through 
the Post Office and signed with Mr. Giles 

Occassional ly some would-be

Jnly 22nd, 1887.

Curbing and Fencing Lots in Cemeteries
A. SPECIALTY.

nVHA-lSTTZL-ZES, TJLZBXjZEI tozfs,
SOAP STONE, FOR STOVE LININGS, TO ORDER.

a re vo

name.
smart individual send* us a forged item, 
which drcMve* us and Is Inserted. It Is 
difficult to trace such things, bat some day 
we will Ih* making an “ awful example ” 
of somebody.

od•round you and pull you down, 
the Moccasins sharp," so saying, he fired 
several rapid shots, and as the writhing 
hissing mass fell almost on os we dashed 
ahead, kicking and striking right and left 
One big Moccasin drove his teeth through 
my boot and as I kicked It off ; I noticed 
Hey wood cutting a large black one, that 
had curled round him, In two with bis 
pocket knife. Talk about Maud 8. run 
ning, I am prepared to bet I made better 
time across that swamp that she can on 
the race track. One miserable black var
mint rushed ahead of me and turned to 
l wist around and trip me op, I struck at 
his head with my fist bat he dodged it 
equal to Sullivan, striking ont with the 
club I knocked him from me snd as be 
came again, Hey wood killed him. As we 
panted up the opposite hill, Hey wood 
turned and emptied his revolver at several 
who still followed us. Perhaps you say I 
was frightened ; oh no, of course not, I 
was merely running for exercise. I have 
been resting ever since, and picking out 
the grey hairs just abaft my noble brow. 
I have also had all the blackberries I want, 
if my friends come out here to the breezy 
west, they can have all of them, (nothing 
mean a boot me.) 1 neglected tossy that 
we came out of the battle with lots of 
bruises and abrasions, and generally re
sembled James FltzJames after his en
counter with Rboderick Dhu. Yours,

W. R. Matthsws,
Chestnutvsle, U. 8., Sept. 5tb, 1887.

iHCORN IN EGYPT!
A Chapter or Accidents.—Last week, 

Mr|. J. B. Fay and Miss Fay, Mr. Clarke, 
and Mr*. Fay’s maid were oat driving. 
Coming down'a sleep hill between |Law® 
rence'own and Paridlse, the borne sudden
ly laid down flat. Mr. Clark who was 
driving, executed a flight of some ten feel 
breaking the fender on bis way, but was 
not hurt. The ladies were badly shaken 
up, but fortunately were not thrown out. 
Had thev been, the consequences at least, 
to Mrs. Fay, who Is an invalid, would 
likely have been very eeriou*. #he horse 
made no attempt whatever to struggle, but 
lay quietly. After a few moment* he *a* 
induced to resume his feet and jog along 
homeward.

John Lockett, E»*q., of this town, on ‘.he 
11th Inst., wa* thrown trom his carriage 
while driving,by the breaking of the forward 
axle, which was discovered to have a f aw 
in the metal. He was driving very eloT?ly 
and was not injured beyond scratching his 
face slightly. A tew days before his horse 
became frightened at some object alon ? 
the road, sbyed and upset the carriage, 
Mr. Lockett was thrown underneath, b t 
retained his bold upon the reins, and he > 
arriving he was soon released from bis u 
comfortable position. He fortunately on. 
slightly injored.

"Y^TK respectfully beg to eofieit a share of publie patronage, and^hope^by stnet^ attention
Our Mr. Drysdale*achieved a reputation throughout this County daring hie connection 

with Mr. O. Whitman, as foreman of his marble works, for the excellence and perfection of 
his work, and all 
ful attention in a

Roop & Shaw
ZYWING to repairs to building, caused by 
vJ the fire, and the change in the shop,the 
subscriber has moved his Office and Harness 
Trimmings to room upstairs, where he is now 
prepared to offer his Entire Stock at

Very Greatly Reduced Prices,
as he is cramped for room. Intending pur
chasers in

Harnesses, Leathers, Coarse
Boots, Trimmings, Ac.,

Stoe£ IespeeUe* Mi
Lowest prices quoted by mail and satisfac

tion guaranteed.
Harness Work and Repairs promptly at

tended to.
Hay Scales in good order; weighing done 

at Lowest Fees.
Charges Reasonable.

GEO. MURDOCH.

person, faroring us with their orders may rest assured that the seme eare- 
11 details will be exercised.

—A little girl, daughter of Laura Gun. 
ning, of Memel, Albert County, N. 3., 

drowned last Wednesday. She was
$ag to notify the publie generally that 
they always keep op hand an assort

ment of WE WILL BE FOUND FOR THE PRESENT,
missed from the bouse for a few moments 
and was found by her mother face down
ward in a spring of water not more than 
one foot deep and about 10 rod from the
boose.

Near the SKATING RINK,
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.CARRIAGES—The Toronto BulUlin of Montreal says, 

regarding the Apple Crop : —
Several of our wholesale fruit dealers 

bave just returned from a tonr of inspect 
tion through the principal apple districts 
of Canada, and they all state that an aver- 
ag« yield of winter fruit may bv depended 
upon. It is true, they say, that in some 
districts the orchards promise poor results, 
but this Is fully offset by the better pros
pects elsewhere. It is of ihe utmost lm* 
portance that every district in the country 
should be visited in order to arrive at cor
rect conclusions regarding the outlook, and 
we find that all who have followed this 
course closely agree in their different state
ments. The quality of winter varieties Is 
spoken of as very fine, with the exception 
of that in the Niagara district where the 
frnlt is small, allhough better than that of 
last year . Should the apple crop of Eng
land torn out as short as reported by re* 
cent advices, Canadian apples with their 
superior quality should meet a good ex
port demand during the coming season. 
Advices from the United States report a 
short apple crop in Michigan, but a fair 
yield in New York State. In the many 
other new and smaller districts, which are 
opening np every year, fair results are an
ticipated ; so that on this continent all ap
prehensions of a very short supply may 
be dispelled. Consignments of early fruit 
have already been received from Charlotte, 
N. Y., and from Chicago and other West
ern points. Good stock is wanted, choice 
St. Lawrence, Dncbess and such kinds 
having been sold at $2 25 to $2.50 per bbl., 
in round lots. Several mixed lot* of good 
frnit have been disposed of at $1.00 to 
$2.15 per bbl. In quantities.

of the latest styles, made from
W. J. HOYT.A. J. DRYSDALE.First Class Stock,The Dinar LocalCostist.—The Liberal 

Conservatives of Dlgby County have 
mated Edward Doucette, (son ol Urbaine 
Doucette, ex-M P. P.,) »« ‘heir candidate 
to fill the vacancy in tne House ol Assem
bly caused by the resignation ol H. M. 
Robichau. Mr. Roblchau Is again a can
didate.
k__We know of no mode of treatment
|Mfo2mffer«, to sufferers from chroolc dis- 
SfieesTamore certain hope ol cure than 
that which Is comprehended in the use of 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. For purifying and 
Invigorating the blood, this preparation is 
PUeqnzllsd.

_It is said that the amount received
for blueberries shipped from New Brune- 

Nsick to the States this season will amount 
Ho at much as $10,000. The berries are 
Eéoeqtlly plentiful In the New England 
[States, hot th»v riphn earlier than onrs, 
gtod there is little or no competition.
(I _In the 2 24 class pacers at Springfield,

as,., on Tueaday, Joe Howe, the Nova___ tancer .as defeated by Lady Wil-
■Kins, owned by A. J. Welsh, of Hartford. 
Brime, 2.22J, 2 20, 2.22}. In the 2.21
Mtroitlng race, Frlnce Wilkes won id three
^Eetraight heels.
■ —The public debt of the United States 
E reached its highest point in August 1865,
■ when It was $6,361,539,205. It la now, 
X not including the Pacific Railway bonds, 
F $1 001,977,850. It has been reduced at 
I the average rate of $174,186 each day or 
1 $130 37 each minute of the 22 years.
I _a potato famine Is Imminent In 
f Milne. The farmers report that the yield 
I is the smallest and poorest for many years. 
I The new potatoes they do find are small 
I and decayed. Potatoes will be high this 
: winter In consequence. The cause of the
| rot is supposed to be the excessively hot 
j spell of the summer.
| Tub Manitou Whiat Cbop.—Winnipeg, 
I Sept. 5.—The Canadian Pacific Railway 
7 has reduced its rates on wheat to Port 
I Arthur about five cents pet 100 lbs. This 

will he a great boon to the farmers. Mr. 
John Ogilvie, who bss made a toor of the 
Province, estimates this year’s wheat crop 
at 8,750,000 bushels, of this 7,000,000 
bosbels will be exported.

TbsPaiMiXBBocncxd.—Sir John Macdon
ald went to Baroum’s circos at Ottawa 
last Friday night, and evidently enjoyed 
himself, as he stayed for the concert after
wards. The circus men were taking down 

1 some of the seats, and one of them called 
1 out, ■ Move up, sir,” and the premier

promptly unseated. Not even the com
mander of the forces, Sir Fred Middleton, 
Who eat beelde him, could save him.

Thi Fiaaxar OoNvitmo»^-Otlava, Sept.
I g _a cablegram from London Mys the
fc Canadian government have expressed a 
m desire not to secure a financial equivalent W for any righto aceorded to the United 
Lifsâtpxfi«bermeii^3iJttudMj}I^P®UUllgton 
Ftrealy,~T>ut to obtain an exchange of
| “ “^t'ls*said Sir John MacDonald will leave 
| fOT England shortly on business connected
■ with the fisheries question.

Can Save Moawhich will be sold en easy terms and re as li
able prices.

Middleton, April 26th 1885. n2tf.

GENTLEMEN’S

SUITINGS ! Ïtf

PAINTS !
To Beautify & Preserve

----- : AT :------

rpHB subscriber has just received a large, 
J_ fresh supply of Best PREPARED 

PAINTS for Outside and Inside Work or 
Use, WHITE LEAD, BLACK LEAD, 
ROOFING and MINERAL PAINTS, VAR
NISHES and PURE GRAINING COLORS, 
ALABA8TINE and KALSOMINE, WHIT- 
ING and

PORTLAND CEMENT.
RAW and BOILED LINSEED OILS, 
PAINT and WHITE WASH BRUSHES, 
GLASS and PUTTY, LIGHT and HEAVY

Runciman, 
Randolph 

& Co.’s.

Axothxb Bab* is ths Woods.—St. John'. 
Sept. 8.—On the 22nd of August of last 
year, a little boy, two and a half years 
old, strayed away into the woods from the 
home of his father, William Kongb, Flat 
Island, Bonavlsla Bay. Search was made 
for him in every direction, but resulted 
fruitlessly. A month or so ago, while the 
child’s uncle was In the woods riding, he 
came upon the remains of the lost one. Its 
hat was on its head, and the little boots 
covered its feet ; but the body had very 
much mouldered away. 
were tenderly conveyed home and Interred.

A Txbbislb Expibibbce — A despatch 
from the New Brunswick capital says : 
Frederlctonlans are pained by the news of 
the terrible experience, in England, of Dr. 
Archer, at one time editor of the Frederic
ton Farmer, and well known aa the author 
of the History of Canada. It, seems that 
Mr. Archer, some weeks ago, found him
self at Sandgate, Kent county, England,lo 
destitute circumstances. After an unsuc
cessful attempt to drown himself, he ven
tured into the woods, aod for 30 days hid 
nothing to eat except a few berries and 
leaves which he gathered. When found 
he was almost dqed from exhaustion. At 
last accounts he was still alive. Mr. 
Archer preferred starvation lo begging.

Touhbuho thb Rocrt Mountains.—One 
of the most prodigious engineering pros 
jects now on the tapis is that for tunnel
ling the Rocky Mountains under Tray’s 
Peak, which rises no less then 14,441 feet 
above the level of Ihe sea. It is stated 
that at 4,441 feet below the peak, by too- 
celling from east to west for 25,000 feet 

communication could be openeddirect,
between the valleys on the Atlantic slope 
and those on the Pacific slope. Part of 
the work has a (ready been accomplished. 
The country from the Missouri to the foot 
of the Rockies rises gradually In rolling 
prairie until an elevation is reached of 
5,200 feet above the sea level. The 
Rockies theqsselvss rise at variona places 
to a height exceeding 11,000 feet. Of the 
twenty most famous passes, only seven 
ate below 10,000 feet, while five are up
wards of 12,000, end one is 13,000 feet. 
The point from which it is proposed to 
tunnel is sixty miles due west from Den. 
ver, and although one of the highest 
peaks It is by far the narrowest in the 
greet backbone of the American continent.

Time, 2.23, 2.19$, 2.20. 5.
The remain» A NEW STOCK HARDWARE,

IRON and STEEL, Various styles. 
For sale by

HZ. ZFHz-A-SZEIR,:

----- ;OF :------ ■a

sum CLOTHS. I would say to my customers that I shall 
endeavor to supply them as usual with the 
best quality of

United States Apple and Potato Crop 
Outlook for the Fall o! 1887. ----- SUITABLE FOR-----

Youth’s and Gent’s Hard & Soft CoalApplet—In many frnit growing sections 
the Apple crop will be almost a failure and 
nowhere is their a fair prospect of an aver
age crop. In New England earlier reports 
were most promising we now hear of mark
ed declines in the prospects, and though 
present indications are more favorable 
there than anywhere else the crop can 
Rverage only medium. A few localities in 
N. Y. and the New England states promise 
good quality fruit, but the general tenor 
is to the contrary. Present approximate 
averages of the principal states are ;— N. 
Y., R. I., Con., Mass., 86 ; Me., Vt., Mich., 
74 ; Paf. N. J., Va., Kas., Minn., Mo., 
Wis., 53 ; Ohio, Ill., 30. Taken as a 
whole the prospect is for a crop below 
dium quality and one of the shortest on 
record.

Potatoes—The high general average(93) 
in Jnly of the prospective Potato crop fell 
off steadily to 80 in August, which is about 
the lowest August condition ever noted. 
The continuous decline is attributed to 
severe drought west ot the Alleghenies and 
general damage from beetles. The con
dition remains high only in portions of the 
Atlantic coast States. Present approx, 
averages lo principal states are;—N. Y., 
Pa^ N. J., Con., R. I., Mass., N., Hy 
Vt., 93 ; Ohio, Mich., Ind , III.,60 

Yours, *c

—in season.—
A Small Lot of BLACKSMITH COAL stil 

on Hand.
Struck with Lightning.

Neatly describes the position of a bard or 
soft corn when Putnam’s Painless Coro 
Extractor Is applied. It does its work so 
quickly and without pain that it seems 
magical in action. Try It. Recollect the 
name—Putnam's Painless Corn Extractor. 
Sold by all druggists and dealers every» 
where.

SUITS Look Out lor this Space
Ned Weà

9 A COMPLETE STOCKIN GREAT VARIETY.
Comkbbcial Umioh —An Ontario paper, 

independent In politics, makes the follow, 
log sensible remarks on the above :—

Commercial union ought to be sensibly 
dkuseed from all standpoints, Canadians 
who are for It and those who are against 
wish well to their country. There are 
wide differences of opinion as lo whether 
it woold be a help or a hindrance to Ihe 
Dominion. On all the great question» 
there ie room for honest disagreement.
Bat this the organs upboldlog each side of 
the controversy will not tolerate. To 
them Unioniste are Yankee echemer»,anxl- 
one to wrest Canada from her place as the 
brigbeet jewel In the British Crown, and 
anti-Unionists, manufacturers, who tear 
that unrestricted reciprocity 7» free 
the fermer from taxetioo th < ;*'enriches
monopolists . 3, , ■v’e-.wBcescommercial
jnion a mrutfred a— ten cent» on the dol- 
srJfo every man, woman and child in the 

land and the other see» In it a “ flailed 
fake." This Is all weaf-Humor and bad 
logic Ita promoters should prove wherein 
continental free trade is to benefit, and op
ponents show how it can injuriously affect 
the national prosperity. Then II commer
cial union is in practical politics the peo- The Chateworth Disaster.
pie can choose wisely. But now the merits -----
and meaning of the issue are clothed In surra fob $127,000 dahases bbouobt 
dust raised by the able heels of editorial asaixst thb bauwat coupant.
donkeys. Pbobia, III., Sept. 2.—Nineteen damages

Thb Exbtsb Hobbob. — Ihdb«cbibablb suits, aggregating $127,000 have been be- 
Scbhbi or SuratBiso.— London, Sept 6.— gun In the Circuit Court against the 
The fire brigade arrived at the Exeter the- Toledo, Peoria A Western railroad, on ae- 
atre five minutes after the breaking out of coaot of the Chataworth disaster. The 
the flames, hot the efforts of the firemen administrators of Mrs. James Deal, Mrs. 
were wltboot effect. There are several Allen, Mrs. Valentine, Mrs. Putney, J. D. 
thrilling rescues. The majority of Ihe McFadden, Ellen Waters, William Stevens 
victims were men and boys. About thirty andqUice Stevens sne for $5000 each.

were horned. When the fire Jacob Bogart anas in trespass for $10,000 
for Injuries, and so do Earl French, Lissle 
Jones and Albert Valentine for $6,006 
each ; Edward Putney and Phenla Frshm 
claim $20,000 each, and Emma Ryan 
$50,000.

MeltonCloths OF-

Spin and Suer Millinery !----- : AND:-----
Màbitims Provincial Association of 

Worcester.—The following are the officers 
snd members of this new association, with 
their place of birth t President, O. W. 
Cano, St. John ; 1st Vice-President, C. O. 
Green, St. John ; 2nd do., Joseph H. Dno- 
kerton, Mt. Uoiacke, N. 8. ; 3rd do., D. N. 
Waterman, Liverpool, N. 8. ; Secretary, 
William Worth, Charlottetown ; Treasurer, 
Robert 8. Griffin, Bridgetown, N. S.; Ex
ecutive Committee : T. T. Thompson, 
Antigonish ; P. F. Murray, Milton, N. S ; 
Nolan Morse, Bridgetown ; Henry Kindred, 
St. John ; J. D. Morton, Milton ; James 
Kindred, St. John ; James C. Phinoey, 
Wilmot, N. S. Members : Thos. Churchill, 
Yarmouth ; Arthur F. Roche, Clarence ; J. 
F. Cann, St. John ; R. Moore,St. John ; T. 
H. Gilllatt, Dlgby ; Samuel G. Allen, 
Yarmouth ; Thos. H. Kingston,St. John ; 
John A. McRae, Richmond,N. S. ; George 
Renulck, St. John ; C. B. Donkerton, Mt. 
Uoiacke; Wm. M. Kingston, St. John ; 
A. H. Smith, St. John. The next meet
ing will be held Sept. 8th. We congratu
late our friends on the promising start of 
their association.—Provincialiet.

Staple and FancyFancy Ottomans
For Ladies’ Jackets.

New Dress Goods
'Latest Styles aid Fabrics.

New Printed Lawns,
LIGHT PRINTS,

FANCY PRINTS,

DRY GOODS,
im all Eke LATEST STYLES,was

Remarkably LOW PRICES,
JUST OPENED.

Ready Made Millinery,
Order» Promptly Attended it.Me.,

EGGS WANTED !
Pahcoasi k Griffiths 

Wholesale Produce Merchants, 
112 Dock St., Phils. HIGHEST MARKET PRICES,

That’s So—There must be a very large 
number of persons who never read the 
newspaper». It I» Impossible to conceive 
ofanyone who does thla. no matter in 

who will take a

----- FOB-----

CASH OR TRADE.
L. C. WHEBLOCK.lu Ends from 4 to 9 Yards.

how perfunctory a way,
-old or silver bond as security for a loan to 
oblige a caeoal travelling acquaintance, or 
who will revive a dying fire by pouring 
coal oil upon it—that Is unless they want 
to be cheated orz to commit suicide lo a 
very painful manner. Yet people do both 
these things very often.—Montreal Witneu.

Embroidered. Table Cloths
NEW CRETONNES,

LICE CURTAINS & SCRIMS,
,V>. O-BITTS

FANCY SCARFS & TIES.

May 9tb, 1887.
ON THE VERGE OF STARVATION.
" For three moo the 1 could not eat a full 

meal or do a day’s work. I bought a hot. 
tie of Burdock Blood Bitter», began using 
It and In three days my appetite returned, 
In a week I felt like a new man. It waa 
wonderful what that" one bottle did for 
me,” writes Allchio, of Huntsville, Mue. 
koka, who suffered from Dyspepsia.

Frederick Primrose, M.D.,
Graduate of Edinburgh, Glasgow and 

New York.

OFFICE.—Mr». Ansley’s, Bridgetown.

DENTISTRY A SPECIALTY

J

ft —A Nova Scotia exchange says : Our 
f I girls now find great difficulty in obtaining 
pj positions in Boston and vicinity. Appar- 
ri ^A|y, the demand for servants or help has 
\ riot greatly diminished, hot those who 

LI look for a higher class of employment, 
Kl w||| find It difficult to obtain. Young 
|j ladies who wish to do something towards 

ri I thejr own eupportehonld bear this fact in 
I mind, and try to do at home that which 
P they are so willing to undertake In a 

strange place.
WORTH YOUR ATTENTION. — Cut this 

out and mail it to Allen A Co., Augusta, 
Maine, who will send you free, something 
new that just colas money for all workers. 
As wonderfal as the electric light, as genuine 

' a. oure gold, it will prove of lifelong value 
ana importance to you.1 Both sexes, all ages. 
Allen A Co. bear expense, of starting you in 
business. It will bring you in more cash, 
right away, than anything else m the world. 
Anyone anywhere can do the work, and live 
at home also. Better write at onee ; then, 
knowing afi, should you eonelode that you 
don't care to engage, why no harm ie do»#.

women
started the drop scene was lowered to pre
vent a draught, 
opened a door to eacape, canting the fire 
to burst through the drop scene and to 
ignite the gallery. The flames overtook 
the people, who Were wedged in an nnmov- 
able mass, and roasted them to death. 
Many who were rescued alive died soon alter 
being brought out of the burniog building. 
The occupants of the dress circle escaped 
withoot serious harm. A telegram from 
Exeter, at five o'clock this morning, says 
that the fire is under control. Only Ihe 
walls of the structure are «landing. 
People distracted with anxiety are wan
dering about the streets In the neighbor
hood of the theatre In search of friends 
who ettended last night. The hospital» 
are bcselged by anxloos enquirers for 
friends. Twenty badly burned persons 
who were admitted to the hospitals died In 
a few momenta after they were received.

Nbw Yobk, Sept. 6 —The Heraldt cable 
regarding the Exeter fire, says, the Sheriff 
states that he has counted 130 dead bodies. 
The «cens in the streets and where the 
bodies are lying is pitiful. Women are 
looking for their missing husbands, bus- 
bands for wives and daughters, and moth
ers for their sons.

GEORGE W. BELL, M. D.,Same of the actors
Bixtiaa.

PHYSICIAN and SUROEON, 
Graduate of College of Physicians and 

Surgeons, NEW YORK.
Office at His Residence, Klngstee Station.

Kingston Station, April 16th, '87. 3m.

McGill.—At Dalbouaie, Sept. 7tb, the 
wile of Robt. McGill, of a daughter.

Mitohbll —At Inglewood, Sept. 8th, the 
wife of Jesse Mitchell, of k daughter.

Dooox. —At Bellelele, Sept. 10th, the wife 
of Reoben Dodge,of a daughter.

Taylob.— At Lake Corbitt, Sept. 10th, the 
wife of Hiram Taylor, of a eon.

OTTZRv
Glads tons Brioks.—Brick for the new 

court house being erected In Pemberton 
Square, Boston, comes from the yards of 
W. E. Gladstone k Son, Ha warden, Wales. 
Delivered In Boston, they cost$45.50 per 
1,000. They are packed in barrels, each 
barrel containing only twenty-seven bricks, 
9x4 3-8x3| inches each In sise. On the 
top and bottom of * the brick there are 
groves 6}xl| inches in size, 1 inch deep, 
designed to hold firmly the mortar when 
pressed into it. These products of an ex- 
premier’s brick yard are warranted not to 
change in any manner with age, save to 
grow slightly darker. The process which 
is followed in their manufactura occupies 
thirty days.

CARPETS!

Hew Goods,
R. D. BEALS !

THIS SEASON

ARE YERY CHEAP.Deatiaa.
Bridgetown, N. S., May 18fh, '87. FOREMOST

In Li Insurance in the fori
The MUTUAL LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY

Farm for Sale !Campbell.—AtTatamagouche, on Sunday, 
4th Inst., David A. Campbell, eldest son 
of the late Hon. Alexander Campbell, 
aged 67 years.

TPOTEl SALE 
At the

BRIOfiETOWRrf
STORE.

G0ED WATCH CHAINS A Gold Bings
—: also:—

LAZARUS’ and MORRIS’
SPECTACLES AND EYE ■ SUSSES

all sold VERY CHEAP. Also 
SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES of all 
aises and kinds, a new and approved lot of 
PATENT MEDICINE, Ladies’ and Gentle- 
men's DRESSING CASES, MONEY PURS
ES, CARD CASES, SHAVING BRUSHES, 
COMBS and BRUSHES, PERFUMERY, 
BIRTHDAY CARDS, PHOTO and AU
TOGRAPH ALBUMS, FLESH. HAIR 
and HAT BRUSHES, In greet variety.

-----Situated two miles from-----
In Brief. And To The Point.

Dyspepsia is dreadful. Disordered liver 
is misery. Indigestion ie a foe to good 
nature.

The human digestive apparatus is one 
of the most complicated and wonderful 
things in existence. It is easily pot out 
of order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, 
bad cookery, mental worry, late hours, ir
regular habits, and many other things 
which ought not to be, have made the 
American people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green’s August Flower has done a 
wonderful work in reforming this sad busi
ness and making the American people so 
healthy that they can enjoy their meals 
and be happy.

Remember No happiness withoot 
health. But Green’s August Flower brings 
health and happiness to the dyspeptic. 
Ask your druggist for a bottle. Seventy- 
five cent*,

BKrDG-BTO'WTr
A ND contains about 866 seres, 67 rods 
A wide and extending 4} miles from the 
Annapolis river ;

Fine Young Orchsid in Besring ; 
Good Building, ; Fine Pasture; 8 seres Dyke 
Marsh; Timber and Hard Wood In abun- 
daoee.

—Comprising-----

DRY GOODS,
MILLINEITIT,

Ready Made Clothing,
HATS & CAPS,

Thb Fishbby Comsiseios.—Toronto Sept.
6,_The following special cable appears In
this morning’s Mail ■

London, Sept. 5.—The United States 
Government are attempting to separate the 
Atlantic from the Pacific fisheries question,
do^^tandfi™ai°«»i=7to.pfrptî.7to T one w’ho’wilPguarîoteo to produce

Ur"d0the'.prJ.”to:n!o°fM,Chîmh^r^ù remedy. Try it. Hear wtata oforgyman 

thing ie yet settled »s to the other com- 
seiooer except that Canada is to have 
« nomination.

reliable.
,, j have aged Dr. Fowler’s Extract of
Ud “*----v' ?rry, and found it a sure cure
• gtmiiuet vomplaint. I was very sick, 
d it cured me entirely.” Alexander W.
«At Moose Creek, Dot.

MET,-.

DRUG—A conference of representatives from 
the various Church of England Diocesan 
Sunday-school Committees of Ontario and 
Quebec will be held hers on September 
13th to consider the feasibility of adopting 
a joint diocesan scheme of Sunday-school 
lessons for the Church of England In 
Canada, and of appoihtiog a joint com* 
mlttee to report thereon, and also 
united action In the preparation of lesson 
helps for teachers’ and scholars’ annual 
examination.—Montreal Witness.

25TE3W YORK.
BOOTS and SHOES,

Crookery wstre, 
SHELF HARDWARE,

Apply to
E. 4 L.BICKETSON, tubHaked lis 1843. - - Assets, Over 

$119,000,000.

rglHB subscriber is prepared to explain the 
JL different Forms of Policy issued and ex
hibit results attained in this Grand Old Com
pany never equalled by any other.

All information promptly given 
mail upon application.

CALVIN RAYMOND, 
Spécial Travelling Agent for 

Western Nova Scotia. 
P. O. Address, Yarmouth, N. 6.

tfBridgetown, July llth, *87.as to

Best Groceries.LABORING MENhas to say :
ClsmbnTBPobt, N. S., Jan. 28th, 1887.
I have pleasure in certifying to the gen

uine virtue of Potter’* Rheumatic Lini
ment, having need it with good effect for 
neuralgia and burns. An excellent family 
medicine. E. h. Archibald,

Baptist Pastor.
For sale by D. Palfrey, Bridgetown.

TIN WARE, BTO.
EXTRA CASH DISCOUNT ON ALL 

LINES.

Eggs for Goods or Cash.
Butter and all Other Produce in Exchange

Nictaox Falls, May 9tb, ’87.

WANTED !—0. S. Fowler,the veteran Phrenologist, 
died August 18tb at the age of seventy- 
eight years, at his home in Duchèsg 
County, N. Y. The October Number of 
the Phrenological Journal, published by the 
Fowler k Wells Co., New York, will con
tain a portrait snd a biographical sketch.

or sent by
npo work on the BRIDGETOWN WATER 
± WORKS.

App|ySUTHERLAND k COCHRANE, 
Contractors.tf
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"It Sand My Ufa”
Iff:

How Sbi JEmm sear Wit* Down.
-A writer m the London Lddg gives 
the following .ttbpl. pl.nb, which .11 
the erile of wearing corsets roe, be
done awe, with, while all the ooofort m*. willumnyb rboi 
In the we, of wermtb end .apport re. erewotn’e rat

main. —I Oan with ooniidence reootn- Some 
mend tbia plan, ae J bare tried it for 
neerl, ten ,eare, and, although I am a 
roeterfamllUa. m, figure bee not en- 
larged, but, on the contrary, decreased 
one mob. I «imply buy two or three 
yards of narrow elaatlh. and laoe m, 

corsets. 1 was at first surprised at the 
support of this, almost as firm sa the 
other method of lasing, while it glees 
at .eery breath. 1 don’t suppose one 
ip always exactly the sa 
why bandage tightly ones’, body when
one would not seen treat a limb in the I* Too have to show a ticket here li 

1st, It is the stmplsst Clyaaer ter Guns, llœe y Lalso think that when the I oar or to Into the oar where yot

more shapeless or getting thicker. If friendly feeling between men end
„....—i,...... .•“•..’“Æ.ïsr.rs

better figures in middle life would be , lW0.p0und diamond, ’ that 1 nan 
the result, and, in the ease of young you out of a job in ibree minutes

beng your pelt on the fence ee so< 
we get to Omebe ?’

• No I did#*t_ jin
but 1 know ibaf*t yon don’t show 

have to lie down during the day, will your authority for>i<u0g in this o 
fully appreciate the comfort of lacing will call the porter add we will on

to lubricate the )oubg and grow 
State of Nebraska. ïfb may.be an <

----- I . inent man, but you bare a way of o
Ths Tbaihwo AmMALfe-Efforta uerdiogjit that would b0£ cxmd 

at animal education can be made-try lorin the United'states^ —
any one and it la often astonishing wbât 
advancement the humblest of the 
learners will make. Object*lessens are 
best adapted to tbeir faculties, and if 
sucoeee does not always follow it muet 
be remembered that the lower animale 
vary ae to tbeir lnteligenoe jost ae do 
human learners ; there are the dances, 
the lesy ones, and the phenomenal stu
dents.

In th* selection of animale to be trained, 
only a few compaiaiively, will be found 
ponreilng Ibe r« qulslte trails, and here, 
too, intelligence is not alw»ys the result qf 
breeding. Indeed, ft is more apt to ap
pear In mongrel dogs than in the five and 
ten-thoueand-doHar-prize animals of the 
exhibition. I refer here to the teachable 
Intelligence ; and fn companies or troops 
of training dogs those that develop the 
greatest proficiency are generally dogs 
whose pedigree is a labyrinth difficult to 
trace. •

;:wTHE BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY COMPANY L Sportsman
1 Delight!

8,:•poke to him gently, which the animal 
acknowledged by a loud whinny, at the
same time running restlessly np and - J,

____ , ,,,h is ■ common expression, often heard
ddwn the road by the oorral. Ibe jrom those who have realised, by per- 
rancbmsn spproaobed the hots», which UM> tbe curative.power.otAyer’a
however, would not Suffer itself to be cherry Pectoral. •• I cannot say enough 
captured, but galloped off toward its in praise of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, be- 
bome, .topping at a abort distance end Having aa-I do that, MW***

Æi&süMffirc
rhe."..k".. [-,u,n-d. " a, co.r.1 Afcoo( il( nwrl[U w0lhwl.

When the horse again galloped down Qemorrhage of the Lungs, brought oe 
the road and moved uu.s.-l, about a. by a diaUeaa^ Cough, which d.|rived 

if determined to attraet attention, ous cougbr balsams and expectorant», 
whinnying and occasionally giving a without obtaining relief. A friend ad-

loud auort as though frightened. rharru Pectoral
Another attempt tooapture the horse ^ to Sav tb,

which usually was a very gentle créa- helped me af once. By contlflued ûsè 
tore, aucceeded no better than the fir.t this medicine ™,ed my «ughgnd^I 

the animal avoiding the man in a man- Coburn, 18 Second at., Lowell, Maas, 
hitherto unknown. The horse ran I have used Ayer’s Cheiry Pectoral 

. j n„j , h« for over a year, and sincerely believe Iup the road again and called to the| shonW have been in my grave, had it 
m„n to follow-called to him by every not been for this medicine. It has cured i 
dumb algo almost aa plainly as though ; whkh'îiairàlmoeTdes'pairedotèyvèr - >, 

he were ' possessed of the power of ,

•P*eobl Ayer’a Cherry Pectoral saved my life.
These uouaual proceedings so im Two years ago I took-» very severe Cold 

pressed the t.nchman that be felt that
something was wrong. Could it be that prescribed, but failed to obtain re 
Galen. George—a the miner and own- g»» I
er of the horse wss called-bad met compietely restored my hgalth;—14rsi*> 
with some mishap T Maybe he had M. XUen, West Lancaster, Ohio.

been murdered in his lonely cabin by 
, rustlers,' or bad aooidentally fallen 
Into the abaft of bis mine without the

isrrUaucous.
■

intrusting Tbeir Luck. 1
rrtHB above Foundry 
JL Company in addition1UCB ÏH1 !talAt MU» 

taxa OF BOLDDtO ON wax* IT IS TIM* 
TO I TO Pi
• Gamblers are forever queering their 

ewn luok,' «aid a profeialonal gentle
man the other day, in referring to an 
aniola on the euperatltion of the fra- 
girnity. -They do it with matinee 
tickets sometime», and again In strain- 

«ait of clothe*. Then,

0AMBLI1I WHO
years ago a big, fat, and

Sn^aUnt^Cfiotr’ainf

alf of a man who owned tbtngd^, 
be bad looked at everybody tilt! 
gratified his cariosity, be settled 
m • seat and bega^fo watch fh 
window théawlftly obepginglanc 
Toe sleeping oar-conductor p 
band on tbe shoulder of Ibe ierg 
ular man and asked him if, be 
Pullman ticket. The wide man 
hie legs a little wider, eo aa to la 
a little more room, breathed in 
.2700 oubio feet of Nebraska esoi 
•aid be did not have to have a

to their general ateek el 
STOVES, PLOUGHS; 
HAY-0UTTBR8, MILL- 
CASTINGS, TINWARE, 
Aa., Aa., are prepar.d te 
•all the oelebrated TOR- 
ONTO and MAS8BY 
MOWER also the genuine 
RICHARDSON and 
NADIAN BUCKETS and 
other improved Rakes.

A lavgs stock of *0W- 
MACHINB

lsevere

CA-V*

8R0T-INGJig for a new 
there's trying to win enough to pay » 
trifling sum without breaking a large 
billy I’ve seen more fellows * broke 
for good that way dhan you could count 

in » day.’
• J don’t quite understand what 

matinee tickets, a new suit of clothe», 
or ehanging a bill oan have to do with
bad luckT’ replied tbe writer.

* Everything, very often. But ill 
explain. 8ey that a gambler has been 
playing faro bank from midnight until 
noon, and he has made a good winning 
—sail it $500. He la feeling pretty

• good, but ia Ured and wants a llllle
recreation. He gala up and cashes in
hi. checks. Then it strike, him that 

Saturday, he II

IONS, GUARDS, GUAM PLATES, MVtttMr*, A#., kept odastaatly en hand.
Extra Places far Mowers furnished on short noté». Alt repairs attended, to with 

and despatch. Charge. — TTZ ^
The EUREKABUtMHat It

•iz* ; and

4ner

»St
im

61 than any other.
3rd. This Cleaner wUI last you a lift time.
4th. It will net ehohe, seraUh nor mar the 

inside of the A nest barrel.
6th. It will clean ell breeeh-loadiag Fire 

Arme in a tries.
6th. It is the 

Perfect Cleaner m
7th-It brings a >-"110 to the eporUmaa’s 

fees that usas this Cleaner.

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw'y 
Time-Table.

'*>■ iey
lief Best and most^Cheapest,

matrons, better health to the next gen
eration. 1 will finish by saying that 
people who suffer faintness, or who

h wÏ 8
•i - ,ow that, of

WILL CURE Oft RELIEVE ?PRICE, $1.00.
Sent by nail or express to any address in 

thfc Dominion on receipt of price. Send 
money order or registered letter. Give num
ber of cartridge or shell. Address,

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
being Wednesday or

over "to a matinee.
IN with narrow elastic.

#c,offiS
DRYNESS

OFOf course 
never thinks

)Ajust run
a thoroughbred gambler 
of paying for any thing out of hand tl 
be can win tbe prioe out of the bank. 
So he elepa over to the table again to 
win out tbe prioe of tbe matinee tick 

In nine oases out of ten

ISÀ.M. $A. Me
6 It

F.M.
1 30means of escape,

Tbe strange conduct of the horse 
indicated that something unusual bad 
happened, and that was enough to 
prompt the ranchman to speedy action.
Calling one of bia assistante the men 
quickly .addled two of the beat horse. ^ Toronto, Out., Br.ueh.Montrsal, 
on tbe place, and securing their revol- 

to guard against danger and pro-

0 Annapolis—laava.....
3 Round Hill ..............

14 Bridgetown.™..........
1» Paradise •
M Lawrenoetown ..

465 Acres. JSV^îîlî 465 Acres. IS wumet”........

6J Kentville—strive ....
De—lesve^ —

64 Port Wllisms...........
66 Wolfritle 
69 Grand Pre

Salesmen Wanted ! 
FONTHILL NURSERIES.

WIKI. E. FORSTER & CO.,...........1 48 6 36I
O I AM l ‘ 

when we gel lo.Omsba,’ setXib» large, 
purple man, looking at bia ••VB.nouad 
watch and snapping it so that 
woman nearly jumped out of tl 
• You will then know who 1 am, 
will be too late.’

OF THE SKIN,1 07 7 6» E.HEAD < TOO WILL FIND OCTManufacturera and Patentees, 
LAWRENOETOWN, N. 8.

7 262 2# ofAnd every
^STOMACÏCBÔWjn

T. MILBUM & CQ„
7 402 28
8062 43
8 232 68 2 TRIPS !

ANNAPOLIS

eta for two.
Ihat.terua bia luck, and it’s big odd» 
that before be gets done he'll • blow in 
the whole *500 he won during the night 

it every cent

8 373 00 n3 16 9 12
9 353 28 1885.1885.10 26 

11 10 
11 30 
11 40 
11 66
ÏA

3 66 • True, true, said tbe oonduolü - ’> 
musingly. • It will then tw indeed ta*
.late, tor nobody wbo comes < tp aearck v 
for you will know wbo you are, and y cm 
whl he a very abookiug eight.' .

‘Young man when you are my »ap 
hope you will know more.’ . X

■ Yes, air. 1 also hope that I 
know more, and I wish that you 
been blessed by knowing more.’

• Sir. my name ia » household word A 
from New York to San Francisco. If
you bad ever travelled much you would - ? V 
not have to ask for my ticket. Yoe *■ | 
ought to be able to recognize a 
wbo baa been in public life aa tong aa I ■ 
bave.' tM

• Possibly so,’ said tbe oooduotor, tak- - 
log off bis coat and calling the porter, J 
• but somehow you do not remind me
of any great man I ever eew. You look 
more to me like a man wbo has struck 
a popular chord in leaf lard, or qoelled 
the national cry for an earnest end 
tenacious style of gloe. As I said be- ; 
fore, the rules of this company require * 
that you a ball produce currency, 
ticket, or get off end walk. Wi

■ your credentials or earn the 
everlasting enmity of the road by -AIM 
ing off tbe platform sod mossing np th# 
right of way r

The large men’s breath 
and bia brow grew black, as be ground 

of the ear. I

IV a want agents to tall oar
mlBIElY STOCK

5 464 10rere
riding some medipiqe and stimulants 
to use in case of emergency, they rode 
rapidly away in the direction of Galena 

George's cabin.
George’s horse, observing this move

ment manifested great pleasure and 
• tarted on a gallop toward bia home. 
The horsemen followed at a lively pace

INDUSTRIES.6 60 ENCOURAGE HOME4 23and probably sift in alter 
he baa on earth, and all on account of a 

paltry *3 lor matinee
' Again be ta likely .after winning, for 

a long time,to get tbe notion that he’ll 

win juat enough more to buy a
It's almost invariably a rank

6 0S4 2#
Steady employment at fixed salaries. MBN 

and WOMBS «aa have pleasant and profit
able Work THR yrxr rocrd. Agents era 
earning from $40 to $75 per month, and «X- 
penses.

Send photo with application. Address 
8T0NB * WELLINGTON,

Montreal, Canj^** 
Aug. 8th, ’86 If.

«1*438
THE

BRIDGETOWN
tickets. —:to :—

A0Q77 Hantspoit........
84 Windsor...............

116 Windsor Junct......... • 46
139 Halifttx» arriv»...... 7 20

5 25 1 30
8 483 45k

4 30 9 26

Marble Hr Works,1- rJ. W. BBALL, 
Manager.

suit.
hoodoo. Away will go hi. whole pile. 
I lost more money than I’ve 
for six months that way in St. Louie in 

I saw old Mike McDonald

Tuesdays and Saturdays,
9* Arrival of Windsor A. Annapolis Express

THE BEST ROUTE!
THE ELEGANT STBR. “NEW NOM” H 

AVOIDING TRANSFERS ! !
On Sstnrday Trip the Steamer

nerves she Rlnrht to Call at US.
Jfeba for Passengers.

Advantages of this Line s
let. "Upon arrival of train at Annapolis pas

sengers step from ears U steamer and pro
cure their staterooms or oabin berth and no 
•haogee are made at intermediate points.

2nd. Staterooms can be engaged as far in

** **>“
3rd. The accommodations on the side-wheel time be was thirsty It would appear that e^ow 

stesmsr •• Nsw York,” sra elsgsnl and the be under,tood the meaning of the Word- 
Ubl.-.npplisdwi.h.ntb.m.rk.tsff.rds. fiut , doobl, „ to ftu, sod b*.

Ho Change! Annapolu to Borton. ^ tbe ^ ewtislM hi,b„.
R. A. CARDER, E. A. WALDRON, j ^ HUw»k with inat m the howAgent, Gen-1 Pass. Ag't. colored block with wets» Jest as Ibe Done

Annapolis, N. 8. Portland, Me. or cow associates the peep with the
V. L. LEAVITT, Gan’l Tsar. Agent. gy that while many animal, appear to un

derstand certain words, I think they do so 
only In a general way, and that it ia often 
the inflection or modulation of tbe voice 
that has the desired t-flect.—C. F. Bolder, 
at Sept. Wide Awake.

ANOTHER

LARGE IMPORTATION
but tbe free horse kept well to the 
front, now and then looking back ** If 
to be sure that tbe chase had not been

aeen now
GOING WEST.

1880. . . ..HPH
years ago in Chicago drop $100 simply 
because he was bound to win a 75 cent

A UK prepared to compete with any simile- 
ecooero in ths Province, both in wçrkr 

manship or priof.

abandoned.
On they aped, and iu aboqt forty 

minutes from the time of starting the 
reached the cabin of their friend,

T W BEDS Halifax— leave.........
Windsor Jane—leave
Windsor...........—.......
Hants port...................

ooravnt.
1 Breaking a bill is another dead sure 

bilk. One night I eaw old Joe Parrish 
who was ia Omaha the lait I heard of 
him. lose *4.000-every cent he bad on 
earth—trying to change a *20 bill lor a 
• boated ’ friend. Parrish was a clean 
*800 winner in an afternoon's play. 
He bad cashed and was going home. 
At the door be met hie friend, who 

asked for *5. 
dropped a *20, ,the smallest in bia rail, 
on the high oard. He loat and sent *5 
after it. Then be got hot, and with 
his overt»»t atiil on. be played in bis 
entire worldly possessions. Then be 
turned to his • busted ’ friend and said 
quietly : • There, confound you I 1 hope 
you’re aatiafied.'

' But 1 could go on giving illustra
tion» for two days. Every old gambler 
has a grist of yarn» about the horrible 
way» he baa hoodooed himself playing 
for aome stupid trifle. I’ve got fitly 
•tories, all true, from my own experi- 

If a man ever goes back to tbe

MONUMENTS,
HEADSTONES.

TABLETS.

14—AWD-rr
46men

which appeared to be deserted.
The men dismounted and entering 

the oabin found George upon the couch 
wasted in form and apparently detd, 
and at tbe door stood tbe faithful boree.

English WORSTEDS > 63
In teaching an animal our language we 

would first endeavor to show that certain 
objects meant certain thing*, Thoe if we 
bave a block of a green color with the 
word • water ’ painted upon It in yellow

Just received at the 9 39Grand Pre..............
Wolfville................... .
Port Williams........ -
Kentvill

61
9 49BUjTTU fSt T OHB. 64
9 6666 —IN—Call earlv and secure the best patterns for 

SPRING SUITS.
JOHN H. FISHER,

Proprietor.

arrive.... 16 08 60
Do—leave ... ... 16 26 1 26

83 Berwick....... «—••• 1® J2 J J®
88 Aylesfetd...........— \\ JJ * 33
#6 Ktng.t.n .. . . . . . . . . . . .  J} «
98 Wilmot. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ? 11

lOttaMdlatoa .................. ^ 40
108|Lawr.neUown -....... H »* 4 S4
istaàÿfcp |s «

71 Marble, Freestone & Granite,your
wbiob, baviDg.tr|ed to save his ipaeter. 
was patiently waiting for some sign 
that he yet lived. Tbe sad sight was 

He went back and B0 touching as to force tears to the eyes 
of the men wbo had been guided by 
the noble brute to the rescue.

A hasty examination disclosed the 
fact that life was not extin n, and while 
one of the men set about preparations 
for the relief of the sick rnsn, tbe 
other remounted hie horses id galloped 
away for a physician, the nearest of 
whom lived some twenty a ties away. 

Before sundown of that d ty the doc 
reached the miner’s cabin and 

found the sick m«m coneoio u through 
the skillful ministrations c r bis kind 
neighbor. Within a fortnight he was 
able to walk about. When to d of the 
remarkable conduct of his b >rse, the 
msn wept .like a child, 
always known that bia hone was un» 
usually intelligent and affectif îate.but 
beeould ecarrely believe tbe itory of 
his wonderful sagacity.

George is in good health at dor, and 
the care and attention which be be
stows upon his horse are like the care 
of a devoted mother for a favored son. 
Not long since a gentleman, having 
learned of tbe incident related above 
expressed a desire to purchase tbe 
horse, but George informed him that 

Here- no,amount of money could tempt
to part with tbe animal ; that it was hie 
intention to keep him as long as he 
lived, upon tbe very best that the land 
could produce, and when he died to 
bory him decently and erect over his 
grave a monument with the inscription ; 
‘To my best friend.’

of all descriptions manufactured to order 
! at shoyt noth*

ALSO *

ill yousTMarch 15th. '86.
5 s;

Large Crops! Furniture Tops !
Call and Inspect work. quickFarmers to secure large crops should use the

F£inTIZjZ2SZlElB
------manufactured by------

OLDHAM WHITMAN. i bia teeth and went out 
snpeoeed be bad gone out to plunge off 
the platform aa we

124
Bridgetown, Jan. 12 th, 86’

N- B —Trains are run on Eastern Standard 
Time, one hour added will give Halifax time. 
♦Indicates that Trains stop only when signal
led. or when there are passengers to set down. 
Full-faeed figures show where Trains eross or

P*8teainer Secret leaves St. John every Mon
day. Wednesday end Friday, at 7.45 a. m., for 
Digby and Annapolis, Retiming, An"
napolis every Monday, Thursday and Satur
day p. m., for Digby and St. John.

Steamer ” Evangeline ” leaves Annapolis, 
•very Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday, p. 
for Digby.

Trains of the Western Counties Railway 
leave Digby daily at 3.66 p. m., and leave 
Yarmouth daily at 7,16 w. w*.

Steamer** Near Brunswick" leaves Annapo- 
is every Tuesday, p. m., add 8t. John every 
Saturday evening for Boeton direct.

Steamer “ Yarmouth” leaves Yarmouth 
sserj Wednesday and Saturday erenlngs for
B<Steat»era “ Stale of Maine” and - Camber: 
land- Inara 8t- John erery Monday, Wednee- 
day aad frtday at « a. m., hr Rest port, Fort- 
land and Boston. „ , ,

Trains of the Prorineial and New England 
All Rail Line leaves St. John for Bangor, 
Portland and Boston at 6.40 a. m., and 8.3S 

daily, Sxeept Sstnrday evening and
<Throagh*Wokitv by the various routes on 

sols nt all Stations.
f. jNNES. General Manager. 

Kentrllle, June 10th, 1887.

JAQK & BELL, Letter « A.” No. 166.1887. OBADBIRD SWIFTLY DOW*
I went buck to see him do it, for 1 bud 

seen • man distribute hifiMffilf

. ---------at the—rrrr
Chemical Fertilizer Works, Halifax, N. S. 

HK5E Fertilisers start the plants early 
and vigorously, and supply them with 

* nourishutout all through the season. They 
eoriph tl^e land. Buy them in preference to 
nil ether brands, because yen it now them to 
be good, having stood tho test of years of 
use by our own farmers. ____________464m

In the SUPREME COURT,
never
over a monotonous sweep -1ST" country ^ 
that way ; bat; much to my surprise. | 
be went into » large, yellow special car : j 
that waa attached to the tram, and we J 
afterward* learned that he waa Lelaed J 
Stanford, wbo baa aiooe that filled to 1 
overflowing, e seat in thwUnited State» 1 
Senate. j

Tbe oooduotor eontinoed to bold hie 
poeitkra for year» after, though several /. 
timee be made this same sad error of S. 
not reeognixmg some of oor meet eml- - 
neot men in politic, art and letters. .

Twice be missed it on mo. Bat 1 did: ; 
not report him, for he ought to main
tain discipline, I claim, and besides I 
had shared of my moustache since we 
last met.

We ought not to ask too much of a 
conductor. Our great 
atantly changing tbeir appearances by 
putting on different beta or gettieg tbeir 
hair cut, and a conductor la almost 
forced to demand a ticket or some 
other guarantee of good faith from 
erery one who Irarela with him.

Got. Stanford is a very large nyan 
physically, and this gires bia brain e 
wonderful amount of eea.room anil a 
good chance to stretch itself. He /en
joys being in tbe Senate very much, for 
it gives him an opportunity to meet -
other wealthy men and helps him to 
forget about t*e low, oommoo people 
who elected him. He Is sorry now that 
be did not go to the Senate yearn 
It ia the beat place to go to recover 
brain fag that be knows of, and he saya 
that bia fag hasn't looked eo well for 
years.

Between ETHELIN DA G. CABLETON, 
JAMES CABLETON and JAMES 
QUIRK, Plalntifia,

T
A Quesnoa or Mobals.—The French 

are discussing a question in morals. A 
Frenchman in London, from the frequent 
pawning of his wntch, learned that pawn
brokers test the watch by touching an acid 
to the knob. He Inherited 16,00» franca,

s —: AXD ;—lor
WILLIAM PHINNEY, Defdt.

TO 11 SOLD AT

Public .Auction,
by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis or 

hie deputy, in front of the office of T.
D. Reggies A Sobs. Queen Street, 

Bridgetown, in the County 
aforeeaid, on

AMMUNITION,m..

ÇÆ.ST ON EARTH
eues.
table to play a little flyer after having 
made si large winning he is a • goner.' 
But we all do it time and again. 
Why T Ob, because we re gflnblera, 1 

gueas.’

TZTQArVIT■BQÿ
WS0AP?
TZSBwnoriE

and immediately went to Geneva, where 
he ordered 200 watches, the cases of copper 
(heavily gilt) and tbe knobs of pure gold. 
They coet him 70 francs each. He wen* 

y to London, and in a few days pawned tbe 
200 watches. The pawnbroker tested the 
knobs, and advanced him 70 trance on 
each, a gain of 30 francs over cost. Then 

said be waUtcd ftbont the streets and dropped 
the pawn tickets here and there, and the 
persons who found them, all being dishon
est went next day and redeemed the 
watches.
nothing, and the dishonest finders of the 
of the tickets paid 70 francs for 40-franc 
watches. As only the dishonest persons 
who found the tickets were victimised, the 

is aforesaid, bounded and described as French moralists are uncertain whether

He aa i he bad

1 wool SHUTS, Saturday, October 1st, 1887
at 11 o’eloek in the forenoon.Shirts & Drawers,A Good Friend.

"PURSUANT to an order of foreclosure 
-L and sale made herein on the 18th day 
of August, 1887, unless before said day of 
•ale the said defendant shall pay to the 
plaintiff* or their solicitors the amount doe 
herein for principal, interests and cost, all 

right, title, interest and equity of 
of the said defendant, and

(From Youth's Companion.)
One day last autumn a miner, whose 

home is In an adjoining County and 
who lives alone in a small cabin situated 
in tbe foothills several miles from bis

are con*

hold Pnrpow^wmjuni and olmnln»vrtthom 
or1]ymltrubblng“necessary. Th?sarFjiKaffo3

taL'the plsoe oinni

obtainable at your home sene « cents Iff I tamp, 
to ua for «ample bar.

The St. Croix Soap M’fg Co.,

A SMALL LOT OF
Titt,

p. at.
GENTS’ GENUINE

Plymouth Buck Gloves.
Apple Barrels.

B. STIRMTT.

the estate,
redemption
persons elaiming or entitled by. from or under 
them in and to all that «arts in piece or 
pares! of

of all
Tbas the pawnbroker» loatne^resS'Deighbor, reached home about 

"dusk from an extended prospecting 
tour almost worn out and siok. 
moved the saddle and bridle from bia 
horse and turned him loose to graze, 
and, entering hia oabin, threw himself 
down upon hia cot and soon fell into a 
restless slumber from which be awoke 
late In tbe night with a raging fever.

Almost delirious be knew not what 
to do, being alone and without medi. 
oinea. It might happen that aome 
neighbor would' pats by in the morning 
but there waa no certainty that any 

Would oall for days or pesa IM y

ÿ: ».
pi

him

ZL, A. ZKT D ,
ft situated at Port Lome, in the County of An-

napol 
follows :—

Beginning
owned by Morgan Lewis and running souther
ly along the Bay of Ftxndy shore, which is 
the north bound thereof, seventy-three rods 

land owned by Joseph 
Crop ley, thence turning and running sonther- 

thirty-seven rods along said Oropley’s land 
until it eomas to the Shore Road, theuee 
turning and running along said road westerly 
seventy- three rods until it oomes to land 
owned by the aforesaid Morgan Lewis, thence 
turning and running northerly along lands of 
the said Morgan Lewis thirty-seven rods to 
the place of beginning, containing sixteen 
acres ke the some more or less, being the 
game lend as conveyed by the late Benjamin 
Sabeans ae* Jane his wife to tbe said William 
Phinney by deed dated the 2nd day of Jan-
navy, A. D., 1867i sad duly vaeardeg h» Libre ,el||ng, batiste, baevgc/crape (note 
67, Folio 246 of the Book of tfia Registrary of -, ... . JJ- ' . . eii . ^

SUNSHINE : For youth; also for tAos« of Deeds for Annapolis Goenty. Together with W tiD8 *e i crapej^-fouiaro, *na soraha
t who*e heart» are not withered, is » the appurtenaoees. Combination toilets are made with these

paper ; U JM^^ytyÏT^ J»5“^ ^ "f

A Co., Augusta, Maine, at 66 cents per year ; »gd. J. AVARD MORSE, specimen : Tbe skirt of fine alpaca Is
handsomely illustrated. High Sheriff, pore whlW ; it is gathered at tbe side#and

^ P™ «“ P"«- - ^«om
work end exalted station in the world. Bridgetown, Ang. 29th, 1887 . 6UÎ6 ol this Deck ; tbe Iront, similarly plnflml
•‘Eternal fitaem” 1» the foundition from -------------- - ' ' " In flea plait., is framed on each side by A Tooea Sobjeoi.-* It is my paiotolHmLS'S, l5îSÈTo^5S5t .... v two rarbar wide deep plait. ; ,h, for»*» ^

Maine, at 60 cents per year. f — a a t ^ 4* of white surah, with a plaited basque ^Lj„!Sh, * ** * 1°** ,rUok . yO0r
tKS H0°0UMSPEAKN8,B0PNBR Boston MinOO - * — °f -w* 5U = .»t*e u. more than oncer §

practical, sensible papas will prove a boon to front end hack both open ,oe a plwtiqn of she asked, anxiously,
all hoaieheapera, and ladle» who read it. It IMOliniMPC milDSMY fine plalU framed In gold galloon, and the ' No ma’am.’

botindleaa told of «aton.M,»d it. |fihUlflUILt WllflrAllI „„ trimming..» also of ‘ Pbiink Heaven it’s no worse V .be
......................... tesescs5.isrsx

Chroufi».* .

to condemn the shrewd operator as a 
swindler.—Milwaukee Sentinel.

at the north-east corner of lands

extract-vEd: RUBBER STAMP CjTypTil
Visiting Cards, and INDIAN INK to mark 
Linen, only 25 eta. (stamps.) Book of 2060 
styles free with each order. Agents Wanted. 
Big Pay. THALMAN MF’G CO., BALTI
MORE,^____________________________ ___

Pubs Whitb fob Ladisb. —Tbe white 
toilets which form so conspicuous a fea
ture outdoors at this time will continue to 
be,worn in the winter at home. White is 
worn in all fabrice, the pare white of some 
years since is now worn again, without pro- 
judice to cream, in silk, wool, and cotton j 
next to white comes ecru and mauve 
Tbe wh?*«q|nd cream stuffs are worn uni- 
versally,fm&^3«impl6 IlghUweight flan

nels Op to the IMh» aaA . inglnding

a
ago.
fromJ. U. WEN,

BARRISTER - AT ■ LAW,
Notary Public, Beal Estate Agent.

United States Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Oct. 4th, 1882—ly

until It oomes to

«yA Sharp Rebuke.— An elderly mar
ried woman in By field, wbo possesses 
property in her own right,says Ibe New
bury port Herald, had frequently ex
pressed a desire to make a gift to tbe 
church with which she is connected. 
Accordingly when tbe society deter» 
mined on repairing and remodeling (be 
meeting house, tbe minister, as chair
man of the soliciting committee, called 
on ner for a contribution and was pre
sented with a check for $500. Tbe 
clergyman went borne highly elated, 
but was taken aback the next day 
when the lady’s husband and eon called 
to protest against her rounficence. 
They declared that she bad not been 
in her right mind for a long time and 
didn’t know what she was doing when 
she yielded to the undue influences 
brought to bear upon her. Though 
the minister knew that she was as sane 
as her husband, to say the least, be 
aent hack tbe money. The husband 
recently sold a tract of land. The 
deed was duly drawn, signed and seal* 
ed by tbe grantor, who passed it to hie 
wife to sign for tbe relinquishment of 
dower, but to bis astonishment she re
marked :—

• No I am not in my right mind, you 
know, and my act would he void.'

The old gentleman has the land still 
on bis hands, instead of tbe money in 
bis pockets.

I Bill Nt».

person 
weeks.

A realization of his helpless condi
tion aggravated bia disease, and tbe 
poor man grew worse. Morning came, 
and be was unable to leave hia bed. 
Hia borae, his one faithful friend and 
and companion, could be heard near by 
evident}# waiting for hia coming.

Ail day long tbe animal remained 
within bearing distance, and during 
tbe long tedious boars of tbe second 
night coaid be heard moving about 
with restless tread, as though conscious 
that some misfortune bad befalleo hie

PUBLISHERS’ NOTICE.A PROMPT AND
RELIABLE CURE

For Cholera Morbus,

Bbvtze.— While 
i from boeineea

Went Napoleon Onh 
tbe monarch waa retired 
on the island of 8t. Helena be was at. 
tended by a Dr. Warden,of tbe English 
navy. This representative of the heal- 
1-------- — ‘—

EYE, EAR AND THROAT
Dr. J. R. McLean,

An Offer Worthy Attention from Every 
Sender of the M0HIT0B.

coast waa notYens Choice or Fees Goon Parana, Fear.
fond of tbe___ --- . -^r-t ~

tite antipathy waa mutual.'fw many sink people have yoti * 
k tiled in jour time, doctor T 
Hnpoleon one day in bia blunt ft

that

•fâpîrCorner Hollis Sc. Salter streets
HALIFAX.

D
Uedsom •H

Sept. 16th, 288 -tf T. ngTT.mjnjr Ss OP-, Proprietor»,
ToaortVo, oxrr. ‘ Not oeasaa many aa ÿou bave seat 

well one# to" heaven,’ waa the pat reply.O-AZRaZD-
W. G. Parsons, B. A.,

Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.
MIDDLETON, - - N. 8

Notice of Cton&e of Partnership. yon
Th» Law Firo of

master.
Daylight appeared at last, and Ibr 

in made an effort to apeak. Tbe
Offite in A . BEALS’STORE. 16 tf T- D- & E. RTJGGLES,

sick
borae bearing tbe welcome voiee, went 
to the door of tbe cabin and pushing 
it open, thrust hia bead into the sick 
man presence, at tbe same time giving 
a lonely whinny, as much as to say. 
i vVbat is tbe matter 7’ to which kindly

omee on Queen Street, Bridgetown, N. 8,. 
will henoefbrth be known nod#the name and 
style of

ability appears eqn.l to the occasion. It is

monthly by H. Hallett A Co., Portland, Same, 
st 50 cents pel year.

FARM AND HOUSEKEEPER. 
in,. Good Bouoekeoping. Good Ckoer. This 
handsomely illustrated paper ia devoted to 
the two most important and noble industries 
of the world—forming in ill its branches— 
housekeeping in every department. It ja 
able and np to the progressive times ; It will, 
be found practical and of great general nee 
fulness. Published monthly by George Stin
son A Co , Portland, Maine, at 60 eeot» per 
yak,.

■V We will aend/ree for one year, whieb 
ever of the above named papar* may he 
ahosen, to any one who pay«,for the Mourns 
for one year In advance. This applies to oor 
subscribers nod all who wish to become sab-
""siîrwe will i»od/«« tor one year, which
ever of the above named papers may be 
eboaen, to any «ubeerib«r for the Mom-rot 
whose luLacription may noth* paid up, who 
shall pay np to dite nod one year in advenes.

av-To any one who hands us payment on 
neoonnt, tor this paper, for three years inld- 
vanoe, we wUI aeed Jrt, for one year all of 
the aboya deaeribed papers ; or we will sand 
one oCthem for four years, or two for two 
years, ae may be preferred.

This is one of the beet offers we have aval 
It gives two papers for the prise of

H. 8. PIPER,
Publisher Mohitob.

"W.ZMZ.ZErOZRSlTTZB.
STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT Nfl.2

Office in

LOCKETT’S BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.

JîfCLtîSwTOŒ.}SX
T. D. RUGGLES & SONS. —Ayer’s Ague Core acte directly on the 

liver find biliary apparatus, and drives out 
the malarial poison which induce* liver 
complaints and billions disorders War* 
ranted to cure, or money refended. Try it.

Good Farm- Capital Paid InCaah — ‘I am determined to be embalmedffipE 
when I d!6/ remarked the young man who 
boards on South Division elitet. * Pve 
beeu reading that they can iifjdct poison • 
into you and wrap you up, and take you 
in 3,000 years’time fresheFthan Lazarus, 

ate many water coolers and other de- They tell me a mummy 3,000 years old is 
vices for keeping witor Ireah and pure worth $25,000, and, aa it’s the only chance 
for tbe d.v’s drinking, bu, non. nr. of

reel cperit than the one described *h,n j die,’ and the irreverent young man 
uoglnsed, earthen- resumed hia corncob lo silence.—Buffalo

consisting of T. D Buggies, Q- Ç-, Edwin Bog
gles, B. A., and Usrry Ruggles, B A.

Dated Beeemher ISth. A, D„ 1884. tfOffice hours, from 2 to 6 p. m.
61 tfinquiry there was no response save a 

moan of die tress.
For a moment or two the horse start

ed strangely about, seemingly bewild
ered, then quickly withdrew and in a 
few momenta galloped rapidly away. 
Aa the sound of tbe horses leet died 
away tbe aick mao felt as though bis 
only friend and means ol relief were 
now lost lo him, end be eboddered at 
the thought that he might fall into 
thfi* never waking sleep before any 
person could know that be waa ill.

The nearest neighbor of tbe siok man 
whose home was located on the river 
about .six miles distant. Once in a 
while tide neighbor rode over to I he 
miner’s camp for a abort visit ; but 

"-—iliSse trips were made at irregular in
tervals, and there we» po certainty 
when he would be there again.

The rich man on tbe river bad finiabed 
his breakflwt and was juat coming out 
of bis house when bia attention was at
tracted to a riderless horse coming down 
the mountain road at a tremendous

April 2nd, 84.

3STOTÏPB.
Pictures and Framing in variety, 

Christmas Cards,

OVIX TWO XILUOS DOLLAIL

Net Surplus as to Policy Holders
91,651,161.94.

•nUf fotke larftrt American camfmy 
•* fiaug business on thir continent upon tha 

Stock plan, taking Afcrisr Jti»#» oWy, anj 
the business of the Ctvnpeny exceeds that 
of all other M»«a»chna^« companies corn-
Wei.

Tb Ksxr Taa Wàtbb tooL. — ThereThe Am^ncw,Tailor,
And Fancy Qoods. W- D- SH^HAN,

y TTASopened an estnhliJhment nest door to
I am also selling the Celebrated Raymond JJL the Monitor OEoe, and is prepared to 

Sowing Machine fill all orders for custom work in the Tailoring
line in the vary latest Styles and at LOWEST 
PRICES.

more
below. Aoommon 
ware jar holds tbe water and is placed 
In a keg or «mail barrel, anffloienlly 
large to give a apace of four or five in
ches all around the jar. The Intervena

JOHN Z. BENT.
Bridgetown, Deo. 1885.

—The women in and for etght or ten 
mflee around Andeison, Iud., are jnsl 
boiling orer with wrath Uecaurb the terri
ble roaring of the immense gnu well at that 
village has been mere disastrous to the egg 
crop than the loudest thunder ever heard. 
Not an egg will-batch, and even the old 
hens refuse to lay, Ibe noise being so great 
that the biddies become so bewildered, 
that thuy cannot return to the nest, and 
even forget to putnshall on.the egg.

— ----- ------- » j, ■
His It EiuerziN Lives T—Tbe Quebec 

Chronicle ia responsible for tbe following : 
A young cat was born in a house situated 
In Despruiries street, St. Such's, the day 
before yesterday, which bad two heads, 
three eyes and two mouths, and it is said 
that when It mews Uie soond appears to 
come from two different kittens.

gallop. --------------- •--------------
Tbe horse did not slacken hia speed A FACT worth remembering.

until he reached the corral or on- „r jM Bianle, of Toronto, states that
-insure near tbe bouse. He waa neck- bia little baby when three months old, 

— - ensure, near t breath wss so bad with sommer complaint that
ml with foam »nd abort or Ore , doctor1» treatment her life was de-
showing that be bed come from * OW- lp,lred ol, f00, doses of Dr. Fowler’s 
tance and at onu.ual speed. Wild Strawberry ruffid her, .he ia now

The lanchmaa knowing the horse fst and hearty.

-

PRICE LIST.
86 60 for making Full Suits 
SB 60 for making Overcoats
87 OO for making Fine Suits

All work guaranteed first-class In fit 
and workmanship.

Bridgetown, Sept. 7th, '86

*John Ervin,
Barrister and Attoniej at Lay
OFFICF, CQX’S BUILDING,

BRIDGETOWN

-Countryman (to den l ini) —I 
wouldn’t pay nothin’ etyry for gas. 
Just yank her oqt if it doe» bqrt- 

ing space la filled with nice, olean aaod Dentist—Yon are plucky, air. Let 
to within an inch of Urn top of the jar. me eee the tooth.
A aaffloieot amount of sand should be g'Vt*.
placed in tbe bottom of the keg to raise ^ bere io A minnte. - Troy Telegram. , r 
the lop of tbe jar to a level with the top ____

i x-'i •
—Out in Nebraska a men 

new fly trap — a bienki 
00.1 oil - which be bun

Çanrnpondmte solicit'd.
THOS. H. LORD. R. B. FULLER,

03r pd inlttf

mnf
ANNAPOLIS, N. 8.

aersamos jiv PruaiastoN.—Dr. D. Mo- 
N. Parker, M, L. 0., Halifax, N. 8., T. D. 

aggies, Bsrrister, Annapolis, N. 6.
Every attention given to the purchase and 

sale of Farms. Descriptions forwarded try 
Mail on receipt of Postage Stamps, neljr.

V- WX. LAW * CO., Agroti, 
YARMOUTH.IE / To--'

s Notice. of the keg. Theeaod ia thoronghly wet 
onoe, after wbiob the leaving, from the

es iswsrx z. *£»
homi[ the vritoftoTÜt.- « for «apply good water lor drlnktig pur-

n ..............................■
Niatanx, AprU 7th, 1887. - _ 6m Bridgetown, May Slat, ’87.

■
.r

L made.

WHICKS, former, deoes.ad, 
napolis Conaty, sra sequel 
same, duly attaited,within 
the date theraol, and all t

iti;
I»

.
. --------------. -USW«I*. M

...

$■ Administrator’s Notice.
•' ‘ '

- down lo it, d<

; -t-l

’U A BADIÇAL OeANOB.
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